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HeaJquarte:·.; f or Studenh . F•1('.C :tnd QualitY
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Wortle11
., & Co.
CLOTHIERS and HATTERS,

\'

l{\'.Spct:lfu lly u )vltc �hl· young 1h€'.'l of th(· Nonna.I to
come and�xa ::ninc thC'il' \Vi:: 1e r � ,.its :tnd Ovt:rcoals.
'Their New lin t: of Hat:;, :'\�·,kwear anrl On::-.i. Shir l�
is- particularl}' fine lhi'S sea�on. 'l'b<:f al!so k<:tp the
la r�est :i_,:;.;ort11\c11:t ol L1)dc ·,-..·c :u · in lhe city.

WORTLEY & CO.,

ll<"g;ins tu ap1wur, :\11d darknt>:;.'! �11 t hl·1 ·r.. all :1rn11n 1l
u�. ,ve 11111)(1. r.-i,ort to artitlcial 1111t:1u:,; of Hghtin!?
'
t)llt' bntnt>F>, in . u nh:r tn filld nut "wh{!1C we rlt'e �t.''
The '*i;t. l :Hllf) (or tlli,l, rurr�•>lt\ iw

THE ..
CENTRAL
DRAFT
lt giYt>l'I it cltar, briaht a,11.l sh•Ady Hgh l, nod 1s easy
f() t�kP. cu.roof. \V P h:1ve, Jawp:t of :...11 lducls, tn�
dulling ull tbt\ Jate�t sr.yh.•f., nod C'l\n gi\'e ynu ''thf\
n,n,�t nnd be&t light" for the leal'>t. u1..uty. C111.I
aod ��"'·

THE NORMAL NEWS.
STUDENTS WILL FIND

The Corner Drug Store
OPPOSITE THE CLEARY COLLEGE,

The best place to buy Drugs, Stationery, Toilet Articles, Perfumes.

E. R. BEAL, DRUGGIST.
EVERY STUDENT SHOULD REGISTER-We have the only Students' Directory officially recognized by the
Telephone and Telegraph Exchange.

1840_

1893_

Charles. King & Co.,
GROCERS,
Dealers in Portland and Louisville Cement,
Calcin.ed Plaster and Plastering Hair .

.............................................................................................................

Normal Students:

Please inspect our new line of
Russet Bluchers, heavy soles.
T1P"-New line of Party
Slippers.

"WING

Wilber & Horner,

l\LBAfi I cl! JOHfiS_Qt!
Clothiers and
Gents' Furnishers,
Have the largest stock of

CoN<HtESS STREET, YPSTLANTT.

C. S. SMITI-f,
East Side Meat rlarket

HATS AND CAPS,

Sugar Cured Hams and Bacon a Specialty.
Vle always please ladies who keep boarders, as our
prices are as low as the lowest.

IN YPSILANTI.

38 E.ast Gross St,reet.

MERCHANT TAILORING A SPECIALTY.

THE NOR:'11AL NEWS.

RANDALL,
Photographer.

ARTISTIG POSING Af2D LIGH'fINGl
§ape:rior ffinish.
Hig/ie,,t ,9tm1dnrd of E:ocellc»cc in all ,Mails JH1rlaii.i11f7 to the m·!.

ANN ARBOR, fUCH.
30 East Huron Street.
·············································:·······i····················································...

GOODEL� � MEADE, 11'\ICHIOAN GENT�
··" "

tnnqt �ro.c.eries. �nul� '1K,uiu�i�s
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

"Tht 1\/i'a�t.:ara F,illt R()t1te."

1
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'
Y<nt run buy a .:.\1't"tktl, Plated B«ur,er L.i,npJ't)r leti t/;,nn !
Ft.'r»l Coit.

·- �-� �:. �:.'.�. :. . .�- -��=�- �- � .
GOODELL d\ ME:W£, c'Of Co,>!f""·

]Of\l\

13. Vaf\f'0551;'.f\, t. t. .$. I

oJ£N'l'.,L PARLORS 1:- UNTON nwcK.

GUS flNGEftLE,

The Leading Merchant Tailor
O\l'�r Cha,. Ki ng & Co .'!!- Stor�,

�PSlLA�TI, MICJ.t

II

CHlCi\GO, Dl·:TROIT and TOLEDO,
AND

BUFFALO, SYRACUSE, ;,,tEW YORK,
BOSTON and the EAST,

(Pa,etngdh·,,,tlybyan
'
:;�

"'o!Ni"'"'"Fnll,),
�'.:'

MACKIKAW and NOR'l.'H ER:-1 M ICII JG AN.
. th•o<>ob "" w.tt,on, •••"•'
Rnonm•
,
A ,S''(};JJ.1/l?R :.VOTE BOOK, dt"i:rlptite�ftJ�eE<ut�,·t)
Rta,.,rU rind Tc,tcr{,,,(3' P,d1tf1t ,if l11.ftre11l lur'l,rl11{111iclV
ill«.tt·r(lted. tt:ill l,(J lltnt 011, ,1.p11liC11tiau.

ROB'l' JIJLL.I!:R,

Oen'I S1.11>erhnenden1,
Ur! rQi l, Mi\;.h.

0. 1V. 1/lJGGI.RS,

011n'I Plll!6' r llhd 'J i' <;k1•t A�I •
<.:blcago, Iii.

THE NORMAL NEWS.

M. J. LEWIS & CO. , �!-�_P._��--�-�-�---f.��-�r Grocers
We are located at 17 HURON STREET, and shall be glad to see

..

STUDENTS

with their Oil Cans, or looking for Candies and Toilet Articles.
Goods Delivered free of charge.

Fruits and Vegetables in their season.

The Ypsilantian We
Discusses Live The1nes,

. On the principle of .

G-ives all Im,pO'l'tant Loctil News, Has an Ente1•p1•isin(J N01•1nal Correspondent.
J to Normal Students and Alumni, l
PRICE 1 fromthil!ldutetoJulyl,1894,
- f

W. M. OSBAND,

ARE AFTER
YOUR TRADE

$I • OO •

$1.oo's Worth of Goods for
If you like to trade this way
call and see us.

Editor and Proprietor.

We have the best equipped Job
Printin,g- office in Ypsilanti, the
most experienced workmen, and our charges are reason
able. Get our figures before ordering elsewhere.

Printing.
Job
----------·

J_ :S:. JY.CILLER :,
Ca:,:h Dealer in

$1.00!

�@PJ@ifl� �

�h@e�efz'.

......................•..•..•.•.•......•.......••••...

F. K. Rexford & Sons,
Staple and Fancy

12 Huron Street, Ypsilanti.

Whol�8ale and Re
tail
Dealer8 in

MRS. E. li. CURTIS,.
rIILLINERY,
......••..••••...•..............................•....

Central Drug Store. ::::::::::::i
FRED 8. DAVIS, DRUGGIST,

112 Congress St., Ypsilanti.

DRY GOODS!

Anthracite
and Bituminous

CURTAINS, SHADINGS,

Carpets, Linoleums, Oil Cloths

COAL.

116 Congress St .

WATLING & JAMES,
DENTISTS.

27 Huron Street,

Ypsilanti.

......................................................

Foot Ball, Ba$e Ball,� Qymnaaiu!TI Qooda John Geoghan, �
-A'l'-

SHEEHAN & CO.'S, Universily B�oksellers and Stationers,
32 South State St., ANN ARBOR.

�

TAILOR :,
Congress St.,

Over Comstock' s.

�

THE NORMAL NE\VS.

[el

-:.. C. :£:"�SX.

-

WEJ_J LS & FISK,
GROCERS-

CJ,UB PA1'RON1!GE SOJ,ICI:l'ED.

Fir.,!, Gt,""' Goods and Lmo !'rice. Our Motto.

1:23

Congress St., Ypsilanti, Mich.

FRANKLIN I. CARPENTER,
i Oil Stoves and
?Ji-Oil Heaters
' Students·

�:

.

.

: a Spec,alty.

'

'

A CO)-JPLETR STOCK OF

Hardware, Stoves and House Furnishings
GARLAND STOVES, : PARIS RANGES,
FAMOUS MAJESTIC STEEL RANGE.

It will pu.y yi:ni to call nnd Mi& wll.at loduoeroenh! I 1tllV(' l<.> offt•r.

Shoes,
Overgaiters,
R.ubbers.

•

Rrfore Y"" 1,u.y Shoes, call and exm11ine 111y I
!dock and get my price.<. 1 will w,vr. Y'"'
.f'ro111

SOc. to .$4.00
On every l'"ir put·eh"ml fo,· CASH.

WALLf!CE e,. CLAR.KE,

F

urniture Dealers,
uneral Directors.

\:Vt: carry a con1ph.:te stock of all kinds
of Furniture.
J3 Huron St., 3d door iouth of P. 0 .

I FTRS1' C·LASS (;001)6.

/•'-i Ill 1'Rlt.J1')/ fJN1'.

DANIEL P-UT NAJ'tl, M, A., Vlcc,.P-rlOOpal 1'1ichiirun State Noroull Sd1ool.

rfH E N O R MAL N EWS.
VO L. X I I I.

Y PSI LANTI, M ICH., N OV. , 1 893.

N O. 3.

THE NORJY.CAL NE""'\NS We are here not to finish a course but to grow,
to gain more skill and power in teachi ng. These
PUB LISHED M O �THL Y DU RI N G T HE SC H O O L Y E A R , do not come as a matter of course, but only
as
BY THE STUDENTS
a reward for patient toil. The conditions of
growth cannot be escaped. We cannot cheat
. OF TI I E MICHIG A N STATE N ORMAL SCH OOL.
nature, al though we may cheat ourselves.
D. C. VAN BUREN, '94, Editor-in-Chief.
The Training School is the m ost practical
CHAS. H. NORTON, '94, Business nanager.
part of our course. Work faithfully done there
will add · materially to our teaching power.
This power is the one great obj ect of norm al
The first quarter of this school year is gone. training, and is our chief capital with which to
Whether it h as . been spent well or ill, in growth em bark in our professions. If there is m ore
or in sloth , it is now beyond h ope of recall or w ork required of those students who teach in
possible change. I ts resulrs, h0wever, in know the fall, there are also greater opportunities for
ledge and in power to feel and to do will remain individual criticism and individual improvement.
with us, as a part of us, forever. From this we A regard for our own good sh ould decide us to
cannot escape. We can only consider the les take this work when we can get the most from it.
*
sons the past teaches us and go forward into
A
class
in
advanced
reading
begins work next
future.
the
*
. week. Exercises in voice development, gesturThis week brings to us a num b er of new stu- ing, and other matters pertaining to the proper
dents, many of whom doubtless are as homesick interpretation and expression of thought will be
and forlorn as we once were. Th ey are to be given the class by Prof. Miller, its instructor.
met, gotten acquai nted with, and mad e to feel This is one of those things which students can
at h ome. Let their welcome be a hearty one.
ill afford to leave out of their course. Elocu*
tionary training is one of the most practical
J ust now th ere is an opportunity for all seniors
things a prospective teacher can take. H e who
who have not done their teaching to begin the
is to stand before a body of youth, no matter of
work in the practice school. All students who
what grade, a� their instructor · should be an
are ready should improv e this 01Jportunity. I t
accurate, pleasing and self-posse�sed speaker,
would b e better for them and better fo r the
and a model reader. These qualities can be
school i f more seniors sh ould teach in the fall.
acquired only by much practice and training.
We know that there i s a tendency and a tem pt
The regular ten week's course in reading and
ation among students to plan their work in ad 
orthoepy is far too short to enable students to
vance so their teaching shall b� done in the break up the inaccurate habits of a lifetime, and
spring. Everyone knows that nearly three to become masters of a beautiful style of oral
fourths of our seniors tak e their training school expression. The small number of good readers
course during the second term , when, of course, and speakers at the Normal is an evidence of
this.
the amount of teaching an<l other work of the
Let one who has taken the advanced work
grade that can be assigned to each one is necess with Prof. Miller recomm end it to all students
arily much less than it would be in the fall. who can find tim e for it. May the time be not
This enables each i.ndividual not only to get long distant when elocution shall be r·egularly
through the training school m ore easil y, but to placed in the Normal curriculum .
*
make much better preparation for his work, and,
In our last issue we inadvertently neglected to
presumabl y to gain· a higher mark therein; hence state that the cut of the Normal gymnasium was
the temptati on.
used through th e courtesy of the Ypsilanti Com 
We would ·warn students against such a course. mercial, to whom it belongs.

THE NORI\L'I.L );EWS.

Rush Banks 1 , at Nornlal, Oct. 28-30.
Anna T)aley is assii>tant at . .\tlantic.).fine.
Miss J::lvira Hawley has a position at Ludington.
Jda Wimer leaves school at the encl of this
quarter.
Fred Hy der left school Friday to teach at
Plainwell, ::'vlich.
Scnior- 0 dear! 1 wish that training scboo)
"'oul<l give DlC titnc to g<.:t shaved.
T . F . Johnson of )lock Congr e�s f'atne is
pril)<:ipal oi !,<:hools at Carr..
)11, Ill.
Herbert Diller has a lame shoul<ler as a result
of too violent e�ercise at foot lJ�I�.
. .
Ha r r)' Dunrung of Beach, v1s1ted hts sister
and other Nor1nal friend$ l;i.st week.
Principal Boone Jccturcd before the (; raod
Rapids Teachers' Association, l\o\·. 3.
Theron Langford '93, IC�lves the �orrnal �o,·.
18, to hegin teaching near \ViHian1ston.
On account of lhe illne�s of his father, Geo.
Cleff has left school for an indefinite time.
r
l\'liss .Nellie O'Connell , no,v teaching at \\ y 
;ui<lotte, paid the Kormal a visit Ja:;t week.
J. G. Bilyle, a for1 ner student, teaches at
Choate, Lake Superior, at a salary of S500.
Jessie Bloss ,vho ;.-ttteude<l the Nori na! la$t
rear i$ teac:hing in the sixth gratl<.: at ('adi llae.
Prof. �- S. l'helps of F.uieka, Cal , spenc Sun•
day, Nov. jth witb his niece$, F.lla and }..fary
Gar<li,er.
S. C . A . Leaders for Dcecn1 ber a re as fhllo......s:
r.·fi$i. l(ate Baker, Prof. (�orton and �ii:;:; \Vinnie
s . Robinson.
l\Ir. and ltlr s. F. D. Shafer of Detroit, for1nerly Konnal students, were the quests of :\f r $.
Sa"'ery, Oct. 30.
l•'. 1::. Ange,•ine, county school examiner of
\Ve,cford Co., sends rongraculations on the fine
appearance of the N..:,v$.
1-'rot.Lorlen,an addressed the young men, Nov.
.3, givi�g an interesting ct>n,parison of stutlent
Jife in America wilh that ol other countries.
Studcnti;: There are some n..:v.· a<lvcrtiscments in this issue and so1 ne of the old ones are
<:hanged, It ,vill be to yoo r advantage to look
then, up.
93

I

Miss '.\fay Ma rble was called home last Fl'i·
day by the sickness of her father at Marshall.
She will oot return u1)til a.fler Thanlsgiving.
1'1iss Bertha Drake '941 returned f:·om her
home, Friday, Nov. 10, ,\'here she harl heen call
ed on account of the :-;cvcre illness of her ,no�her.
.. \ class in advanced reading, instructed by
Prof. Miller will begin work next week. True
blood1s �e"' F.Joc:ution \\•il1 be used as a text
book.
The dramatists or the Adelphic Society played
11The turn of the tide,n i n their ruo1n to a larg<.:
a,,d appreciative audience� Friday e,•ening,
Nov. 3rd. 'l"hey expe<:c to·repro<luce Lhe sa1 ne
play at Cleary'; Hall.
The Toa:>t :\atasters' (]ub held its sc<.·on<l ,nci:ling and 1'anquel a� Lhe roon\s of the presi<le,,t,
Herbert !\lc(:utchcon Ja::it Saturday evening.
'fh ree new i ne1 nhers, }rfessrs. Oean, \Vilcox and
(:lark \\'ere initiated.
'The young 1nen of the school now enjoy Fl'i•
day afternoon convcr:;ations a:; well a:; 1he young
l::1die�. Dr. Boone ,napped out the plan of the
coming talks and ga,·e 80nle valuable i;uggesLions
regarding the kinds of kno,vlctlgeJ at the first of
th ese talks, 0<.:t. 2j.
Supt. 1•att<.:ngill st:ltCs.in the f\·l odcr ::i.lor th;\t
there \\•i1l be no State Ooard:; o( \;isitors ap·
pointed chis year to inspect the schools under
hi:; supervision. He regar<ls the repons of :-uch
visitors as perfuncto r y anr1 of little value to the
state or to the institution visilt'.(I.
Prof. Putnam gave a very interesting and in,..
structive address to the S. C. •.\.� in Norn1:il
1
1-:rall Sunday, Kov. j, Subject, "Reciprocity.1
' l'he 1YH1l11al dependence of the diffe r ent phases
of our natures upoo each OLher, ,1nd the de
p en<l cn<.·i; of' our :;piritual uatores upon God
were very 1ogica11y sho,vn.
J\.
. n,eeting of the State Teachers' Association
will be held in Lansing, nee. 261 27 :ind 28.
f) r. Ora.per of (:te...el:tnd will <leli\'er 1he evening
a<lrlres� anrl f)r . Boone of the Norn,al n,ill read
a paper. 'l'he h1rgesL sc:hool exhihlL e\'et' rnade
iu )tichigan \\•ill be held ;lnd it will µay everyone to con,e. Railroads "·ill offer o:i.e and one
�hirfl rare and hotel r ates ,viii be Cron\ $ c to $1
per d:Ly. i\t tlH; :;;-une ti1ne :-in ex�utii1Hllion of
candidates for state ccr(ificat<.':-i \t•ill <.'<:cur.

THE N O RMAL N E WS.
Clarence Green received a visit from his bro
ther Saturday.
Ben Turner is one of the visitors at the Nor
m al this week.
Miss Pearl Blue assisted Mrs. Pease during
her last "at home. "
Frank Andrews is acting as chorister in the
Methodist Sunday school.
The Thanksgiving recess begins Nov. 30 and
continues until the M onday following.
Dr. Boone together with H on. P. F. Powers
recently visi ted Chicago on school business.
The pupils' reci tal at the conservatory this
week was arranged by M iss Sara H um phrey.
Prof. Strong attended the dedication of McM illan Laboratory at Albion last Wednesday.
Miss Edith Eldred enj oyed a visit from her
sister Miss Laura Eldred of Quincy, Mich. ,
recently.
M iss Stella H olmes has been compelled by
illness to return home. She expects to return
next term.
Carl Parsons has been visiting Norm al friends
for a few days. He is teaching at Devils Lake,
Lenawee Co.
Messrs. Murdock of New Hudson and Churchill
of Leonard came over last Saturday to see
the great football game.
Prof. D aniels, formerly superintendent of
schools at Grand Rapids, visited Prof. Strong
and the Normal M onday.
J. C. Stoffer, '93, paid the Normal a visit a
few mornings ago. He begins teac hing near
Williamston in a short time.
The next i ssue of the N EWS will be a Christmas number. The societies have entered into
a contest to furnish us with Christmas stories
,
and poem s.
Teacher (To fi rst year Latin student)-Decline Puer. S tudent (rising slowly)-Pu-u-Pu
-u. Teacher. -There, there, don't get out of
your pew-next.
vVe are glad to note that the NORMAL N Ews
box is being used as a means of communic ating
news item s to the editor. Such item s will receive careful a ttention.
M rs. Kathrine Savery Shafer came C'ut from
Detroi t to sing at the recital T�esday evening.
In Detroit, M rs. Shafer is continuing her vocal
study under Mr. M arshall Pease.

3

Messrs. Brown, C overdale, H olland, Pitts,
Dean, G albraith, Weaver, Vandeburg and Van
Buren and Misses H udson and McDonald visit
ed the world's fair during the last week in Octo
ber.
The Normal ·football team is gaining an enviable reputation throughout the state and incidentally is doing much to advertise the school.
Three of the five games played have resulted in
victories for the Normal.
Dr. Boone is booked to lecture to the city
school principals at Detroit, to the Teachers'
Association at Sturgis, at Ann Arbor, at Eaton
Rapids, at C adillac, and for the benefit of the
Ladies' Library in Ypsilanti.
Prof. McFarlane has begun a series of articles
in the School M oderator on methods of teach
ing geography. Later he will furnish the same
paper a series of articles upon the subject of
drawing in the public schools.
Prof. (Questioning on translation. )-You m ay
go on from there Mr. M cA. M r. McA. (Arises
but hesitates.) Prof -What is the matter? M r.
M cA.- Nothing, the matter of ME. Prof.-vVell
there is nothing the m atter of M E ; so go ahead.
The engraving of Dr. Boone and the accompanying biographical sketch whi ch appeared in
the September issue of the N EWS are reproduced
in the last number of the M oderator. Other
periodicals throughout the state have written us
for the purpose of getting the use of the engrav
ing.
Prof. M cFarlane lectured on methods of
teaching geography to the teachers at Wyandotte last Saturday. He carried with him
samples of geography work from the practice
school, among which was a putty m ap of Wash
tenaw County moulded by Ralph George of the
fourth grade.
At the meeting of the Washtenaw County
Teachers' Associati on held in Ann Arbor today,
Normal people figure very prominently. Music will be turnished by Miss M abel Warner,
M iss Jennie Farnham , Frank Smith and Fred
Dansingburg. Prof. M cFarlane will read a pa
per on Drawing an d Dr. Boone will deliver a
lecture in the aft ernoon. Miss Florence Warner
is the secretary of the associa tion, Prof. G. A.
Schartau, ' 9 2 , of Dexter is the treasurer, and
Dr. B oone is one of the executive committee.

4

TJ-1£ NOKMAL NEWS.

About fifty new s1u<lcnts have cn�ererl the l 1 na<lc by �f essrs. Johnson and Holbrook, '"·ho
Kormal ::;in<:e Friday, and there are n1ore con1- thrc,Y ,,•idc open tbc Hood gates of oratory and
treated the class LO such a strcatu or eloquence
ing.
Pro1: Jar.kson. ,\'ho has bct:n se\'ercly iH fo,· that all opposition ,vas te1nporarily paralyzed.
s;on1e time, resumed his duties in the department ' f he list of ofilcers elected is :is follow:.:
l ' resident-Jan1es Clark of 'ri,,filan.
of 1nathematics on Tuesday last. �
H'fhe Danger Signal" "'as played to a {air Vice Presidenl Frances Hopkins of Ludington.
Scc n: Lar}"-?vti llie \Veed of Detroi t
sized audience last l•"riday evening. Sorne o{
Trca:;nrc r -TI. C . l)aley o{ ShcphcrdsviHe.
the characters \\·ere very well represented, and Executive ConHnittcc- lrving Huntero{ Ypsilanti
,
altogether, the play moved off Ycry smoothly.
fJauie Barker o( �lorlcy, AnH.: lia i\·lack of �Hes.
1-tirs. Katherine Shafer assists the H artman Editor of Class Anuual-H. F.. Johnson of Vpsi
Family in their cntertainn1ents. ,\o acten1pt is ):"!nti.
being made to havc thenl come to Ypsilanti Rnsincss }lan::iger of Class Aonn:1.l-llt:rbert l\otc•
Cut<::hcon of St. Clai r.
under che a1.1 spices of O\I T Athletic Assotiation.
·rhc following are among the books recently
The Xormai Choir has begun a series of re
placed
on the library shelves:
hea rsals on i·ronday cveoings to prepare for the
$tudi<'s
in '.\•ft.�dil!val 1J i stor)',
Stelle
concert to be gh•en next winter. Sullivao':s
Wnited States Politir:al Tlistor}' ,
Goldwin S1nilh
HProdigal Son" will be Ol)e of the pieces ren· Jluw we are Governed,
Fonhl:--.ngue
dered.
The Crown and ilS �\d,•iscrs,
Ewald
T.eland l >owers' representation of "David Silver Situation in lite' Lf. S.
·ra1)sig
(;arrick" i'1onday e\•cning, was \•cry fiue. )fr. Puhlic: Acts of ?\,lich. Legislatu r e, 1893,
1
Po,vers is very popular \\'ith \ psBantians and Gener al Schuul laws, 18.Q.\ ,
Edwin nooth,
l·lulto11
the hall was nearlr filled on this <.,ccasion.
Popular Hlst . of ?vlusic, \V. S. R. 1\.falhewi
Saturday, foo,ball game resulted in a score of V<, ce> o! Children,
Leib
i
36 lo 2 2 in favor of Orchard Lake. Our team \>fus
Tytk•r
i cal Co1npo�ers.
was badly crippled, but the hoy, kept the score St:i(:nt:t! of Educalion,
Herb:--.rt
even until the last ten tninntes of the. garne, T.e,.tnn: s an<l EsSa)'S,
Clifford
\'v' cism:tnn
when Orchard Lake's superior training began Gcnuan Plas,n, !\1ic:higan Flora.,
Beal;ind \Vhcl: tt:r
to tell.
Historr of Education ln ln<liana.,
R. G. noont:
\n
a
ttempt
is
being
rnade
to
ha\'e
additiona)
:
Countri es or lite \Vortd. 6 vol.
Brown
lights placed in the soeiely roon1s. i\t pre::.ent Peoples of tht: \Vorld, 6 vo).
Brow n
there is no light o\•er the rost run1 in any of the Laws of nu!-iincss,
Parsoos
rooms, a.nrl persons atten1pliog to read st:lt:CLior1s lkosahcdron.
Klein
Russell
are moch inconvenienced thereby. A. cluster ot Ele1oentary Trcati�e Ot\ l?ure Geom<.�try,
Forsyl h
electric lights placerl in that part of the room Theory of Funclious.
would obviate this difficulty.
The l\oloc;k Congre:-.s held its first session on
Saturday, Nov. , ,, in rOOtll 3. ..\n address rle. - - - • Ludwi_g
\Vinnie Chapel, '9.:;. has filst grarle at Charle·
livered l>y the vice speaker, :\{r.\Vm . .\.
was received \,•ith great applause. This ad- v<,ix.
G . H. .:-\d;:inls, '93, is siu<lying la,v at Sault
dress "'a$ follo\\•ed by fivc·1 ninute spccclu.-:s
from several r(1en1bers. :\t the n1ecting la!;L Ste. "l\ofarit:.
1
Lucy Severance, 93, has a position at TraSaturday, the Congress clt:cterl Gantner Post
Sl)eaker of the lfouse. It is now· ready for busl· ver:;e (�ity.
\\'. N. J...istcr, '90, is principal for the third
ness an<l is a \•air. a ble 1neans of culture along
the Hneot extemvoraneous speaking.
y ear at Salin�
G. H. Purchase, 'As, is in.the insurance busi·
'fhe senior class held its election of class
-officer::; last Satur�ay. Owing to the foot?all I ncs.s i11 f)etroit,
.
:
l)a1sy Glanv11le,
'92, has the gramm;,r depart·
game anrl other c,rcumstan<:es but 68 sen10J's
I
speech
were pn.-:sent. Fine non1inating
es weTe n1ent at 1Tough1o·n.
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Ida C overt, '9 1 , teaches at Republic.
Tome, nee Franc Wall, ' 7 6, where at chapel this
Miss M ary Green '90, teaches at Farmington. rr.orning. M rs. Jones now resides i n Ann Ar
Daniel Wilson, '90, is principal at Ch arlevoix . bor.-E.�.
M iss L u l a M . Ph illips, ' 9 2 , is retained at C assMiss Ida D ouglass and Miss Grace Smith,
opolis.
both '93, are very pleasantly located at Luding
M iss Lizzie M . Wood, '93, is teaching at Wy ton. They enj oy their work, Lake M ichigan,
andotte.
and the NORM AL i,i EWS.
M iss Mamie Ulrich, '93, h as been compelle d
M is!, M. 0 . H yde, '93, teaches in the bishop
school, Detroi t.
by the illness of her mother to rem ain at home
S. J. Asqu i th, '8-3, is now in the furniture busi - ins.tead of taking the position at Elk Rapids to
. ness i n M em phis.
wh ich she was elected. Recently her m other
H. D. McDougal, '93, is located at Forest d ied, and we understand that M iss Ulrich has
Grove, O ttawa, Co.
given up teaching for this year at least.
T. T. M artin, '93, is princi pal. of the Mc DonJ. S. Lathers, 1 93, writes from Memphis: "The
ald school, Detroit.
NEW:, came to h and and was welcomed m ost
A. A. H all, '89, h as em barked in the grocery gladly. H earty congratulations on the first two
business in S tockbridge.
numbers. I had a letter from Will Hatch, a
M iss Sara Chase, ' 9 2 , h as English, Latin and former N ormalite, saying th at he had been
German at Traverse City.
elected president of the senior class in GeorgeM iss Lizzie Pope, '93, has kindergarten work town University Law School, Washington, D .
a t Dollar Bay, salary, $ 5 0 per m onth.
C .-Score-Norm al. "
"Old Nick," ' 9 2 , writes from H adley : "We
Nora Babbit, '82, teaches in the conservatory
have had such a large attendance of foreign
of the state university at Laramie, Wyoming.
Miss Anna Sibley, '93, has been compelled by pupils that we h ave been obliged to hire another
ill health to resign her position at Iron Mountain. teacher in the high school. Forty-three foreign
John Wetherbee, ' 9 2 , is a druggist in Three pupils are enrolled at present and more expect
Rivers, but couldn' t keep store w i thout the e d. M i ss Lillian Henderson, '90, has been en
gaged and will begin work Nov. 1 3. All is on
NEws.
Ross H olloway, '92, has persuaded Caro peo the _boom ." J. B. NICHOLSON, Principal.
Prof. D. B. Yntema, who has been superintenple to appropriate $ 2 ,5 00 for more school room
and facili ties.
dent of the St. Johns' schools for sixteen sucC. F. Vreeland, ' 9 2 , is taking a theolo gical cessive years, h as been elected to the chair
course in Chicago Universi ty, and preaching at of physics and chemistry at H ope College, H ol
Michigan City, Ind .
land, M ich. Prof. Yntem a is a graduate from
M. B. Rosenberry is a prominent l awyer in H ope college, and graduated from the Michigan
Wausau, Wis·c onsin, where Wm. R. M oss, '9 1 , Sta te Normal in ' 7 7. He then took charge of
su perintend ;; schools.
the St. Johns schools, which he h as brought to a
L. L. Coats '90, teaching in Jacksonville, Ill., high state of perfection. H ope college is to be
says, " I am pleased to note that the N EWS is congratulated upon aduing a man of such rare
capabili ties to i ts corps of i nstructors.
fully up to its previous standard. "
M. J . Withington, '93, who edited the N EWS
Stratton D. Brooks, '90, decl i ned a flattering
year, wri tes from Almont where he is super
last
into
has
and
gone
,
Oakdale,
C al.
offer from
intendent of sch ools; " I notice in the N EWS a
busines s at M t . Pleasant.-,- Ypsilantian.
statement that I was out of school on account
Benj . Gregor, ' 9 2 , of Deerfield , obje c ts to of illness . I am happy to state that' the item is
spring poetry in the N Ews at football time. H e incorrect. The rumor must h ave arisen from
probably refers to Miss Starks' poem in the 1 the fact that I was not here the first week of
sch ool. "Since Sept 1 0, I h ave been h ard· at
September issue;
work in school every school day. School is
M rs. G . C. J ones, nee Amanda C. \Vall, '66, passing off pleasantly and I enj oy the work and
of Cordova, Argentine, S. A., where her husband a m much improved in health. The N EWS i s
i s di rector of t h e national observatory, and Mrs 0. K."
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VICE-PRINCIPAL DANIEL PUTNAM.
Some wedding announcement, come to us
late, but we are sure that they will be of
interest to 1n;u1y of our readers.
Q N the frontispiece of this issue of the NF,VlS
Betty Goodno, '861 and L. \V. i\{urray \\' ere
:lppears a fine engraving of Prof. D aniel
Pnt
na
m,
Vice-Principal of the Nortual Sch ool.
en
at
Ca
r
na
r
r
ied
rec
on
(�ity,
�'li
c
h.
1
tly
s
.-\t Otsego, }tich., :\ug. 29, ?vliss l\1ary Ch:lSe,
_.\ fe\\" facts concerning hi1n n1ay be of i nterest
to our reader::.. ..\. 1nore extended biography
'91, and Frank C. ,rosburg, ,\'ere married.
F. C. C ahO\\' was rnarri ed at Canulen last wi11 he foun<l in the NoltblAt. �F.\\' S of �·fa)· 12,
nlonth. A l\I!ss Ha11ock has united her fortunes '93.
Daniel Putna1 n \Vas born in Ly nderboro, N e,,•
with hi�.
Jlelle \1alenLine, ',,2, "'ho has been teaching a t Ha1npshirc, and is of PnriLan lineage. His earl}'
Cadillac ,\·as recendy ntarried co \Ternon Ger- e<lucacional advant:1gcs ,vere �he crude disLrict
ri sh of that place.
:,;chool of fift}' years ago, ,vhich, after his tenth
;'.\,liss Ell� A. Loughridge a Conner sludent at year, he could attend only in v.·intcr, and the
the Korrnal, a1l<l Charles •.\ . Emerson \\' ere n1ar- humble ''Lycctnn" a t that time con11non in con·
nectiol\ "'ith district schools in Nev.· 1£.ngl:\ncl.
'
ried recently at Oshkosh, \\ is.
At the age of H1,·enty, fie left h ome ,vithout
Ina Tracey� 191, ancl Prof. J. B. Kaye of Reed
Cit}' "'ere m·arrie<l last rnouth at the bri de's m oney or prospecL of aid, to \\"Ork his ,vay
h01ne io Custer. The}' v..·BL reside in Recd City. through college. \Vith itnwavering <letennioatLottic Ferguson, '92, aod Joseph \Varner of i on he continued his efforts until in 18j , he grad
y
\: psilanti '"ere n1 arricd at ,\lmoot, :\·fich., on uated fron1 T>artn1 outh CoUege. He then taught
\Vednesclay, Oct. 18. 'fhe)' "'ill reside in \'psi - school, married, took postgradoate work at :\1n
lanti.
herst, eame to Michigan in 1S54, �nd tor forty
Rosa L ockw o od and JJathan I.. Rowe ,vere years has been identified "'ite the cause of e<.lu·
111arriecl at the bride's hon1c in N orth ScreeL, cation here.
i
His first position in 1lichigan was the profesi;fi
Nf ch., _.\ug. 15. 1�bcy will make their horne a.t
orship of Latin in Kalarnazoo College. He re·
Delhi, La.
A. \V. Dase!, '91, and itiss Rhorla \Vatson of 1 naincd in .Kalan1az.oo fo urteeo years, being suc
\Vya1tdotte, ){ich., ,verc.• married 1\ug. 29, and cessively professor in the College,�t1ptri1 1te11dent
v.·ill live in \<V)• anciotte, "·here Prof. l)ascf i s of the city schl>ols, acting president of the C oJ
lege, and County Superi ntendent of Schools. In
superintcn<l ent of :;chool s.
n
Ju
ne
29,
O
at th e ho me of the br de's par- 1868 he accepted a po!iitioo in Lhe ),fichigun
i
ents in l\1ichigammc, J\:liss Celia \Vei<lenbach State Norn)al School.
Here he has been for a
and Fred J. B oyd, '91, ,vt:rc \lnited in 1narri:.!ge. quarter of a century faithfully laboring to train
J\1 r. Boyd is p rincip al of the school at Dollar teacherS for the $chools of the state.
Day this year, ,vhile his ,vife is here attending 1 .ast sabbath ,vas the (iflie1h anni\'ersary of Prol .
Putnam'::; adnlis:,;ion into the Uaptist Church. 1-Ie
the Conservatory.
?.·lae i'lo1Tlson and \Vm. R. \V arner, both of h as been prominently connected ,vith its local
the class of '91, were raarried July 10, al th,e and state organizations, frequently supplying pul·
home of the bridc'l:i ,nother in Tecumseh, pits when nee<le<I.
Hstanding beneath a ma1111noth horseshoe or To the State 1'caehcrs' •.\ssociation he has been
catalpa bloSson)s (the c)ass ctuble,n)." 'fhey �ne of its most valued and active n1embers dur·
1ng nearly the who)c of its existence. A. sketch
a
, re both now teaching i1\ :\{cco sta county.
of the As socia�ion, published in 18;i, cain e fron1
- ,'Paul Cow·gill, '93, is enthusiastic 0\' Cr hi s his pen, as <lid the sh orter one i n this nun1ber of
work at New:lygo, an<l boasts the *'best geometry the N�,rs.
class i n th e slate.'' He no,v supports a shiny ] A nun1ber of educational work� o,�·e their ex
silk tile with his u sual grace and <lig1lity.
istenc�e to the industry of Prof. Put1Jr1tn. A1nong
rather
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plainly that the essential thing for soul -winning
and uplifting is a thorough knowledge of the
word of God. M ost noted authors are indebted
to the Bible for illustrations. Shakespeare, C ole
ridge, Webster, went first to the word of God,
then to his works. We, like these men, should
come to the word for food-then we can dis
pen se it.
During the next hour- we listened to an address
by Miss Evelyn M acDougal, Physical Director,
Detroit Association, on " The Possibilities of the
Human Body." Her m ain thought was how
best to glorify God in our bodies. We strive
R E PO RT O F T H E STATE Y. W. C. A.
for higher development in other directions, why
CON V E NTION.
not in the physical? H ealth minus p·ain is a
The ninth annual conventiou of the Michigan very different thing from health plus pleasure.
Young Women's Christian Associations met at In this '·Age of Modern Unrest," as it has been
Ionia, Oct. 2 0- 2 2 . This was in som e respects a called, we little realize how we strain our nerves
memorable meeting. Ten years ago, a conven constantly. '''e should learn how to relax our
tion of the Y. M. C. A. was held in this same muscles and learn to use only enough �nergy to
place. Young women are invited to attend, and accomplish wha t we wish to do.
it was at this meeting that the impulse was given
The pastors of the different churches and pre
which resulted in the organization of the Y. W. sidents of young people's s0cieties then brought
C . A., the first association being established in us greetings. Dr. Oxelby of the Presbyterian
Olivet college.
church spoke of the fact that the Ch ristian is the
Friday morning, Oct. 2 0, the delegates from emphatic part of the Y. W. C. A. Young women
the various associations throughout the state, are common enough, associations are comm on
about eighty in nurn ber, assembled in th� pleas enough. The Christian is the uncommon part.
ant auditorium of Christ church to listen to Christian is the personality of the association.
words of cordial welcom e extended to them by
Mrs. Grace Whitney Evans of Detroit spoke
M iss Eila Hutchins in behalf of the Ionia associ on " How to procure efficient Committee Work ."
ation. The morning session was devoted to the This was of more practical benefit to city as
business interests of the convention and reports sociations, but there was much of interest for
from all associations, telling of their progress others. She comparerl Christ's work to a grand
and plans of carrying on the work. Many of old cathedral with beautiful windows through
these were full of suggestions and were very which the sunlight streams. Standing outside
helpful.
we have no appreciation of the beautiful colors,
A- the first session, Miss C arey, of Northfield, inside we see the colors thrown by the sunlight
M ass., was elected to fill the office of state secre shining through. To those who are not Chris
tary m ade vacant by the resignation of M iss Em tians, the work of Christ possesses no beauty,
ma Silver, who has taken up her work with the De- but the Christian is inside the cathedral and can
troit association.
see the sunlight shining through the windows of
Miss C arey then gave the key -note to the duty.
whole meeting in a few words. She said, "The
Friday evening we l i stened to an address by
meeting one enjoys the m ost is the one he gives M rs . Jones of Lansing, subj ect, "The Young
Woman and Her Limitations." Among these
something to as well as receives from ."
1
In the afternoon Miss Patton, of Detroit, be- limitations she mentioned selfishness as one of
gan her Bible hour talks, which were to m any the greatest hindrances to growth, and also un
the most interesting, instructive and beneficial reliabili ty, the bane of m any an otherwise re hours spent at the convention. She showed so i proachless character.

these we m ention : "Outline of the Theory and
Ar t of Teaching," "Twenty· five Years with the
Insane," ( He was chaplain of the Michigan In
sane Asylum twenty-five years.), " Elementary
Psychology," and "Primer of Pedagogy."
As to his character, we need say nothing.
Those who have associated with him have felt
its simple dignity and Christian nobility, and
have profi ted by the association.
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\u<litoriurn,
The convention opcnerl Saturda-;-morning\ gave a delightful banquet at the ..
with another of Miss Patton's delightful llible which waJ presided o,•er b1• Rev. W. S. Potter of
talks. Thls was fo1lo"•cd by a talk fro1n fi1iss that ci1y. After rnenu had bee,, · served, nine
Elizabeth \Vilson, one of the sec:retaric:s of the toasts ,verc ably responded to, all designed to
International Committee. Her talk w: 1s rnainly in�pire the Hstt:ncr to a higher, nobler Jifc The
a report of the progress 1nade hy the Y. \·\'. C. central thought in speech and conierence "'aS
A . throughout the \\'hole 1.Jniled Scates, One Jesus C:hrist. Everything that ,\'as done tended'
thought sbc gave \\'as; do not despise the rlay to exalt His nan,e.
\Ve trust that th¢ inspiration received b)' the
of smali things, d(! despise small thing::; in the
delegates n1ay be communic;.iterl to all; and, a s
day of )arge opportunities.
Sunday morning services were ht:ld in the a direct resull, we as an association nla.)' receive
v arious churches, pastors preaching to Youni a spiritual awaker�ing.
Women especially.
STATE V!SlTORS' REPORT.
:\l four o'clock Miss Emily Dunlap led ._ de
votional rneeting, ,vhich, I :,fn ::;ure, everyone
Gl!.h:'\I) 1{,\l'lD$, ,\hen , 01: T. 1 9, 1&,J.
considerell as the 1no:;t •spil'itual n1eeting of th e.
i!OlTOk NorutAt. >"i;w..;, Yp:-illlnti, Mkl 1.:
convention.
J)e;:ir Sir.-lVe desire to say, 1hro11gh the col
i\t the closing session, the large an<litorh.11n of
umns of your interesting paper, LhaL ,ve very
the )i. £. church w�s filled to over-flowing.
n1uch enjoye d our , isit to the Stafc .:,.!orrnal.
Addresses ,vcre given l>)' :,e\'eral spcaters on
\Ve have just cause to be proud of our �ormal
different phases of the Y. \V. C. A. work.
School_, a �choo1 that n1ust ncccss;1rily co,ne in
:\fter the audience ,vas disn1isse<l1 the delegates touch whh the cduC'ationa1 interests
of c,·cry
and those friendi:; who desired to unite ,vith thern county in our great :.tate. \Ve ha,·e just cause
ren1aincd for a ''farewell servirt:!." After \\'or<.ls
to he proud of the hroa<l, emh11,iastic, 1n,1nly
of encour.-tgement and counsel, the "·hole <:on1•
spirit of Dr. R . (.;. Boone, no,\• a valuable Leader
pany, ,vith clasped hands, united in singing Lhe of the educational forces of the state. 1\gain, ,vc
hyrnn "' hich helougs p::;c::uliarly to the asi:;ocia htve cause to be pro1 d of Lhe instructors in the
;
tioo. And as we sang "UJe:,t he the tic thal State Norrnal School.1 ·rhcir 1e:thlng de no111
1
binds/' no one present could help feeling a
strates that they feel th at it is more irnpor�ant
forcible call Lo the rcaHzation of the <luty restir�g what they n1akc students lo,.-.e ancl desire than
upon 1he association an<l each individual tnt:m· "·hat they roake thc1n learn. \Vith su ch a. corps
her of it, and each one silcntl�· pledged himself of teachers, we cannot see ho,v a tea<:her ca1)
[O renewed effort� in the promol.iun of the cause
!eave the school wanting in the esscntiali; alld
i'lAV �lARnt.t:.
of Chrii;t.
spirit of the true tc.-11:her . ; and we h ave j11st cause
to bl! proud of the grand arnl)' of ea rnest, intelH
Y. M. C. A . CONVENTlON.
gent student� "'ho arc attending s<:hool at Ypsi•
l anti. 'fo thern ,\•ill con1e a grcat('r rcsponsthil
'l'he State Con\'el)tion of tht: V. !\·I. C . A. n1et
ity Lhan to any olher class of teachers who h;;l\'e
,net at Battle ereek, Qct. II·IS, ·:·he Students'
ever faced the prohlen1 of teaC'hing. \Vhy?
Chris1.ian Associatioo of the Norn1al was repr,e
Standing in the twilight of the ninctecntl, century,
sentcd b)' H. 0. Severance, L. G. Holbroo"k,
they bear not only the responsibility of holding
Eugene \Vilcox and 11. C. 1'.'liller. 1'hcre "·eTe
on to ,vh at aclvan<:e1nent c:ivilizacion has made,
present delegates fro111 nine colleges and nineteen
l>ut the responsibility of carr yhlg it to a broader,
or twenty local ;lSSociations. :\.1no11g prorninent
purer life Anr1 higher vie"'· J.>. E. �tc(Luu.£,
spl'akers ,.,.ere Re\'. G. S. Burroughs, I). n., Pres.
Chl"-irm.m State 81) :'11..:I l'lf Vi silf\r$ to Nunoal Sd1ool.
Wabash College, Rev. I>. Tl. ,lacLaurin and Ceo.
R. A. Alger of Detroit, and Mr. . John R. Mott of .-\lthoogh "'"e have added four pages to this
Kew York.
issue of tht:! Nn,vs, 1nuch intt.:rtsti11g 1natter i s
:;ti11 cro,vded out. �ow is a good ti,nc to send
l t was an intellectual fea!;t fro1 n first to la st.
On Friday evening the Jadie$. of Battle (:reek in your subscriptions.
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N. Y., and represents the best product of Amer
ican skill in this line.
D EPA RTMENT OF NATURAL SCIENCE.

At the beginning of this year certain i mport
ant changes were inaugurated in the work of
zoology and geology. Those whose classifi c ation
called for twenty weeks' work in the former
started upon a full laboratory course in which
type forms from each of the sub -kingdoms are
being studied. Each type is carefully worked
out by means of detailed laboratory guides,
complete descriptions and accurate drawings
made . A related form is then put into the hands
of the pupil for independent study but li ttle as
sistance being given. This i s for the purpose of
testing the quality of the work just done, to
furnish a basis for comparative study and to
develope the ability to do independent work.
The results of this plan are thus far gratifying.
The class is now engaged upon the star- fish with
the sea-urchin just ahead for this independent
study. Thus far the following forms have been
studied ; Amoeba, Paramecium, Epistylis, Cal
careous and Green Sponge, Brown and Green
Hydra and the Sea-Anemone. The remaining
forms will be worked up as fully as time permi ts ;
mussel, oyster, earthworm , cray-fish, grass- hop
per and frog.
A separate course, consisting of text work,
lectures, reading and mu seum study, has been
provided for the ten weeks' people.
The work in geology i s now given in three ten
weeks' courses.
r . Mineralogy and Lithological Geology.
2. Dynamical and Structural Geology.
3. H istorical Geology and Paleontology.
In the fi rst course, now being given, an effort
i s made to secure a ready fam ili a rity with from
60 to 70 of the m inerals commonly met with in
n�ture and the cabinets. I dentification is reach
ed mostly tl1rough the physical pr.:-perties, but
the confi r matory chemical, blowpipe and optical
tests are taught and applied. The com m on
crystalline, vitreous and fragmental rocks are
described and studied, collections being made
from the _D ri ft, identified and catalogued.
A handsome petrographic microscope has
just been added to the equipment. It is from
the manufactory of Bausch &; _ Lomb, Rochester,

Large tanks, supplied with running water, are
n?w in operation in the laboratory for keeping
alive the cray-fish, mussels and frogs collected
in the early fall for winter study. The large
plate glass aquarium is to be used for displaying
our fresh water forms. Some uncertainty has
been felt in regard to the ability of fish to adapt
themselves to the city water, but thus far they
have thrived in it. The old aquarium will be
converted into a growing case for work in botany
in the early spring.
A marine aquarium was in operation in the
laboratory for a time this fall, containing some
half dozen star-fish and as m a-ny anemones,
from the vicinity of Providence, R. I. They
were shipped in several gallons of sea-water,
were about 48 hours on the road and arrived
here in good condition. Unsatisfactory aeration
of the water lead to their ultimate death.
Work is about to begin upon the entire re
arrangement and classification of the zoological
m aterial in the large lecture room, some 2 5 feet
of new wall casing having been built. Our
valuable collections will thus become m ore
readily accessible for class work.
The entomological collection has just been
enriched through the donation by Mr. Samuel
Post, Sr., of some 5 00 specimens, mostly butter
flies. They are from various sections of this
country, from Central and South America, Eu- .
rope, China and the Islands of the Pacific and
Atlantic Oceans, including some rare and beau
tiful forms.
They are labeled and neatly
arranged in convenient volumes.
Such contributions of zoological, botanical,
m ineralogical or archeoll)gical specimens are
more than welcome upon our shelves where
they will be permanently preserved and do the
greatest amount of service.
Superintendent of Public Instruction. Patten
gill has divided the state into 2 I districts. and
will hold a conference in each one of them on
some Friday during the fall and winter. After
the conference a public rally will be held, with
a teachers' institute the next day.

,
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\.\'here is that "never defeated" foot ball team?
What we get from our schooling is what we
try to get from it.-Dr. Boone.
The free text book system bas been adopted
in both the Detroit and Grand Rapids schools.
The first college paper was published at Dart·
mouth, with Daniel \Vebster as editor.-Mid
Conlintnl.
Do not 1nake the mistake of starting out ,vitb
inadequate preparation.-Dr. ,lfarskall Ewell,
64, ,i, Clurpe! Ott. n, '9J·
The more men associate 'o\'i th each other, the
rnorc they l(;arn that the l>cst thought ot each js
the cotnmon thought of aH.-Dr. Boon�.
Harvard has the largest library in the country.
1�here are 700,000 volurnes in it, 200,000 at
Yale, 136,000 at Cornell, and 133,000 at Colum·
bia.
l t is often said that competition is the life of
trade. But i f there is one thing better than the
con1retition of mat1 with mat1, it is that of a n,an
I
with himself.- A//Ji()11 Pleiud.

There are a great many peculiar thirJgs about
-'
the English languagc among others the different
pronunciation of ctrtain con1binations of letters
and the different uses to 1\•hich the same "'ortl js
put. The first point may he illustrated by a
sentence in which ''Qugh'' is pronounced in no
less than se,�en different ways, namely: l'IS q, uf!t
off, 11p, uw, DtJ, and tJtkuTHoUCH the TOUGH COUGH .and HICCOCCH I
PI,OUGH me THROVGII,
O'er life's dark LOUCH rny course I :;till pursue."
In the following the use of the ,vord THAT is
strictly in accordance wit11 gramn)atical rules:
''Nov.'" that is a ""' Ord that n1ay often be joined,
For that that ,nay be doubled i s clear to the
mind,
And that Jl:at Iha/ is right is as plain to the "' ie·w
As Iha/ that that that we use i� rightly used
1
too,
,\.nd that tliat that tJ,at that line has in it, is
right
11) accordance "•ith grammar is plain to onr
sight."-The C11e.

II. Z. )0U!'f601(.

Cone is that gladsonte time
\Vhen the robht sings his lay.
\,\'hen the pink and dandelion
Cati u s from our cares away.

Then, enchanted hr the birds,
Breathing free the. mountain air>
Could the poet find fit worcls
To express his feclinl"S
, rare.

But the spri ng ti1ne now ii. Aed,
Birds and blosso1ns thrill no n1orc,
llarvesl days are here h1slead
,\nd the poet's ti1ne js o'er.
So it is with (iod's g-real spring ti1ue,
Eden 's flowers are seen no 1nore,
But these days a harvest bring,
Of the seeds sown lonK bt:fore.

Seeds of virtu e, tru th, and Jove,
Sown were these hy God's own hand:
Rrought to earth from tlea\'en abO\•e.
To blossom in. the life of man.
Bu t an evil one carne a t,
In the form of serpent vile,
Te1n pted man by his sly <:r.t.ft,
Sowed the seeds of si1\ lhe while.

Planted in that heart so pure.
Seeds of tal'es, of passions strong.
\Vhich shall sure a harvest }'ield.
(irowillg wilh the wheat an,ong.

$jnce when first he sowed the seed,
S::ttan's plants ha\·c flou rished well.
Side by side have corn and weed,
Struggled on :in d struggle still.

Bu t as surely as the s u1n1ner,
Fo llows spring titne's tarly Jead,
\:Viii lhc crops tha t's foun d al ha r\· est
Be exacll>· like lhe seed.

Sow a thought an d reap an action
Like its u1other. onlr worse;
Sow a falsehood, reap a 1nurder,
Sow a wine cup. reap a hearse.

\Vould )'OU st<•p these awful har�·ests?
\Volild you check the fruits of sin?
Go then, O\H'into the morning,
Hold the seeds, don't put them in.
Teach the youth to gu ard his f allow,
Choosiug wen \vbat seeds he sows:
Then the har,•est shall be golden.
'fben the earth shall lose its woes.
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M IC H I GAN STA.TE TEAC H E RS' ASSO C I- its various interests, and to secure greater harmony and concert of action among its friends;
. A -:::'I O N.
therefore
, Resolved, That we who subscribe our
D A N I EL P U T � A '.\I .
names to this resolution, hereby form ourselves
T H E dedication of the first buil ding erected into a State Teaclurs' Association, which shall
for the use of the State Normal School be auxiliary to the Superintendent of Public
took place on the fi fth day of October, 1 85 2 . Instruction and the State Normal School."
Immediately following the dedication exercises
With no more formal constitution than this
a teachers' Institute was organized and con resolution a preliminary organization was effected
ducted in the new building. During the pro by the election of Prof. A. S. Welch as president,
gress of the institute, the project of organizing Miss A. C. Rogers and M r. H . B. Thayer as
a teachers' association was freely and frequently vice presidents, Mr. John Horner as recording
discussed. The sentiment was found to be so secretary, Mr. J. M. B . Sill as corresponding
favorable to the organjzation that a commit  secretary, and Mr. H enry Cheever as treasurer.
tee was appointed to give the matter careful
A committee was appointed to prepare a reg
consideration.
This com mittee reported on ular constitution and to report at the next annual
Oct. 1 2 , and the f ollowing whereas and resolu meeting, which was held at Ypsilanti, com menc
tion were unanimously adopted :
ing on March 2 9, 1 8 5 3 . This and the next fol
''Whereas, The cause of education in this lowing meeting were held in connection with
State demands efficient organization to advance teachers' Institutes, the exercise_s of the in�tj-

\9
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tute and the a$sociation alternating. The third administration than to the de,·elopmcnt of edu
annual 1 neetlng ,,·as held at Detroit in .April, cational principles or the discovery of better
1854. 'fhc association here appeared for the methods of teaching, altho ugh the laner were
first time free from the institute, having heconle not entirely neglecLed.
strong enough to stand alone.
Dnril')g the period from 1861 to 1870, the
Frotn 1854 until the breaking out of the great meetings of the association \\'ere less uniform in
civil \Yar, in 1861, the meetings of the So character and perhaps Jess atlroctive to the
ciety ,,·ere gcnera11y v,cll attended, and the paper's teachers of the State generally ihan they were
and discussions were of a high order and of before this time or than they h al'e since been.
practical value to the educational interests of the There were varioui:i reasons for this. Fo·r four
State. In 1856 the association ,vas iocorporat\: cl years one $ub ect absorbed the attention and
j
under the general law of the State reguJating the the energies of every lover of his country.
organir.ation or silnilar bodies. ..-\t the meeting Teachers and students alike left text-books and
i n Detroit, in 1854, Hon. Horace i,fann deliv school·roon1s anrl turned to the study of "111ili .
ered an ab)e address on "Teachers' :\·fotives,'1 t,try tactics" aod to the shelter of army tents
and p articipated quite largely in the discussions, and the exciting activities of campaigns and
as did also the Hon. Henry Barnar<l.
battles. Kducation and schools were not for�
Among the most pron1inent anc1 acth• e of the gotten or seriously neglected, but they occupit:rl
early memhers of the Association were Prof. A. s_ necessari1y a. subordinate place in public esti
\Velch, at that time and for several years the mation.
One by one, several of the leading spirits and
Principal of the Normal School, Prof. F:. 0Haven, after\\•ards President of the State Uui- guiding 1ninds in the organization p assed a,,·ay
versity, Prof. J. �,f. Gregory, subsequently for or were called out of the State into other fields
Among those ,•,ere 1-•rof cssors- \,Velch,
several years Superintendent or Public Instruc- of labor.
tion, Prof. Joseph I.Mabrouk, afterwards Prinr.i- Haven, and Gregory. To these men and a num
pal or the )lornlal School, and later Superintend- ber of their nobJ e co·"'orkcrs, the association
ent of Public Instruction, now of Olivet colltge, owed its origin, and much of its prosperity and
Dr. L . R. Fiske, no,v President of Albion college,. effir.ien<:y during the first fifteen years of its ex
Prof. J. M . B. Sill, for several years Superintend· istence. When these leaders disappeared, they
ent oft he Detroit poblic :;chools, and recently for left no recognize<l !.uccessors eith er to their zeal
seven years, Principal of the )formal School, ancL or their influence.
�,foreo\·er. the educational affairs of the State
Hon. Le,:i Bishop ofDetroit. ..\mong othere arly
and aetive members were Professors Bo se, Friese,. had heen undergoing a gradual ch ange to which
i
\Vinche11, Cary, J. ,.\. D. Stone, AbUott, Hosford,. the association did not, and perhaps could not,
"'
1 cuny, Xutting, D. Putna.1n, 1). P. ?tiayhe'i'i·, itnmediately adapt itsel f. ' l'he _li1 T>its of this arti
Olney, Ripley, Graves1 and Hon. Ira �fayhew. cle does not perrnil a discussion of these changes,
]..a.dies were not nearly so nutnerous or so prorn- or ever) an cnurner ation of the n1ost important
ine:nt in the :\ssocia.tion in Lhe early ptriod as of the,n. (.�radually the new relaLiOn!:ihips of
at a later date. .-\1nong those ,vhose n a,nes ap- the dil\�rent part:<; of our educational !.yStem
pear were A,fiSs A. C. Rogers, f\1iss IL �·J. C�1tch· beca1ne hetter understoo<l, and the association
adjusted itseH to the changed conditi ons. 1\
eon, a nd �frs . T•. H. Stone.
'l'his period was ch aracterized by the co11tin• n1ore pro:;pcrous era dawned upon it, new n,e,n.
ual leadership of the ''Fathers" of the association, bers took the places vacated by old ones, and
and by a harmony of feeling and unity of actiol') tht meetings again re�un1ed cheir foriner interest
which were interrupiec1 only on one or two oc· and value.
'l'he efforts of the organization: as
In its early years the associ:ttiun was an im
casions.
po
the
reports
of
its
most
impo
rtant factor in the educational progress of the
t
a
nt
indicated by
r
It proposed anct 1.eal()usly aJvocated
cocnrnittees and by the topics c.Jiscusscd, were State.
directed more to securing needed reforms inI refor1n ii\ the school laws. Thro1.1 gh its co,n
school laws and improvements in modes of school 1nittee� it helpct.1 to give fonn to Jegislati\•e en·
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actments. During several subsequent years it
exerted comparatively little influence in this
direction. It failed to put forth the exertion
necessary to secure many desired ends. In recent times it has again become a positive power
in the field of reform and progress, and, by a wise
use of its resources, may do much to help forward som e measures which would be of great
adv antage to the educational interests of the
people, and to the good nam e of the State.
Among the many reforms which t he association has been influential in secu ring was the abolition of the "odious rate bill," and the passage of
a law making the public schools really and
practically "free schools."
The constitution,
adopted i n 1 850, provided for a system o f
free primary schools within a period of five
years. On one pretense and another the Legislature neglected to provide for carrying out the
provisions of the constitution, and the schools
were not made entirely free until 1 869. I n 1 868
the association resolved "that to equalize the
opportunities of all, to raise the standard of edu cation in our country districts, and make culture broad and u niversal, it is of high importance that school rates be abolished, and the ·
needed fund to make our schools free to all, be
raised by an im partial tax by the State. " The
struggle ended with the next session of the Legislature, and Michigan had free schools for all
her children.
Another object which occu pied much time
and atten tion in the early m eetings of the association was the matter of efficient supervision of
schoo1s. As early as 1 85 5 a <:ommittee, consisting of Professors Grego ry, Welch, and Boise,
were appointed, after an extended discussion, "to
report a mem orial to the Legi slatu re asking the
creation of the office of county or di stric t [legislative district] superintendent of schools."
This commi ttee reported to the next meeting in
1 85 6 , when an extended discussion took place,
terminating with an enlargement of the committee, a re-committal of this report, and instructions to report a definite plan in the form
of a bill to be laid before the Legislature. The
efforts of the associati on were not i m mediately
successful, bu t by zealous and persistent e ffort the
wished-for law was secu red in 1 8 6 7 : The law,
by changes and amendments, con tained some
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grave defects which rendered i t less effective than
had been anticipated, and caused its repeal after
an unfavorable trial of eight years. The sub 
sequent history of enactments in relation to
school supervision is too fresh in the m inds of
readers to require notice here. It remains to
the credit of the State Teachers' Association
that it was mainly instrumental in securing
county supervisors of schools in the State.
The association bore an honorable part in
securing equal rights and privileges for women
in the University and in all the institutions for
higher learning controlled by the State. The
agitation of this su bject was begun in a m eeting
of the Society held at Ann Arbor in April, 1 85 5 ,
and continued, with very little intermission, u ntil
the obj ect was accom plished by the opening of
the d0ors of the University, in January, 1 8 7 0, to
all residents of Michigan without regard to sex.
Only a single other early effort of the associa
tion can 1.Je referred to in this paper. At the
session of the association held at Ypsilanti, in Au
g ust, 1 8 6 0, the comm ittee on " Reforms in School
Laws" made an extended report in favor of the
Town ship as a single school district, presen ting
the advantages of the Townhsi p system over the
old district system. The report was adopted.
So early in its history did the organization put
itself on record in favor of a measure of reform
and progress which has not even yet been attained.
The real history of the association does not
consist of an account of its successive m eetings,
and l ists of its offi cers, but rath_er in a recital of
the work which it has accomplished or at
tempted. This article bas been confined to the
early history of the Society. I ts later history
is generally well known, and space does not al
low even a hasty reference to the work which i t
is now doing. Its affairs are in excellent hands
and are managed with a wise reference to the
e <lncational conditions and needs of ti1e State at
the present time.
Through the liberality of Charles Hackley, Esq.
of Muskegon, the association has just come into
possession of a beautiful building, a cut of which
s tands at the head of this article. This building
i s located in the Hackley Park Assembly grounds
on the shore of Lake Michigan, a short distance
fro m the city of M uskegan, and cost three thous-
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and dollars. 'fhe only CO)Htition attached to t.he
gift is that the associalion shall hold a meeting
each year in the Park, and enjoy the an1ple ac·
comtnvdaLi OI\S and beautiful scenery of the
b,'l'Ounds and Lake.
'fhe following is a <:lipping sent us by Prof. ·
Hoyt, the Secretary of t he .:\:;sotiation, in re•
gard to the dedicatory exercises held in the
boilcling Aug. 3, 1893:
Tht: han<lsot11e building :.taods ac the b.lse of t\\:'O
hills,tilnd is so densely surro unded by trees that its
outlines arc; invh;ible at a <lisl a.nte of a few yards,
A sweeping arch spans the entrance lo Lhe hall OL\
the upper floor and the steep roni, ending in a sen.ticircle on both sidei;, and forn,ing two vcrantla.s tlJ e
full length of the Ouildiog, h; :,npportcd hy large Re> ·
1nan columns. At 10: 30 the dt: dic:at<.H)' t:xercises be.
gan, the a.udicorium being well filled with thl: 1nen
and wo1 uen. \Vho guide the )Oung idea in '.\lichigau.
Ou the platror111 were l)r. 11. \lit' . Hollon. lhe Rev.
\V. A. llunsberger, Prof. J. I.. T lughes, Presidenl \'\''.
TT. Cheever, Prof. J. H. Sheffield, Andrew flctning,
?i.frs. lr:t Rcnnett, ?iilrs. Dr. \\.', A. Swectn,an, and
Mrs J. Tlassrn.
i\tr. Cheever presented Prof. J. L. Hughes of 'f,o.
ront(), Ca.uatla., who <l<.·li..·ered the dcrlic:ttorr oration.
"The noble.st tc:tchcr, " he sai d, "in the world is. h�:
\Yho h;-is the heart of a child and che hc:id of :ei ma11,
I hope rou will stud}' Lhe child. Stanley Hall says:
'the one thing of all L hi l)g� to stud�· is the chiJd.'
\'11.'e 1nust Jeave to the child his individuality. \\:e
1nust not (orce hiln into our wa)·S. There are sonic
teachers who:)e grande.st boasl is that they can make
all their pupils read alike, write alike. and walk
alike, but this is wrong. ff _you cat\ nHi.kc two chil·
dren do the san1e thing alike you ha\·e cursed one of
the1n aLtd probably bolh. You ha..·e deslroyed lheir
individu.tlil)' ;u)d 111ergetl it into your owo. 'l'hi.$ is
where children are 1uade stupid. No child was ever
stupid until he went co school. . No child \Vas e\'er
known to be la1y until be \VM 1nnde lazy.
••J hcficvc th:1t cv(:ry child horn has the di\•inlty in
hirn and if wt: can gt: t our children working along
the h oes o( their greatest aptitude we \�ill be doing
the1n the grealest good. E verything a child 1lrst
sees is a 1nystery lO it, but \Ve n1ust not d1scov,er
A child properJy trained wjll
prohle,ns for then\.
disco\•Cr a.nd solve 1,000 proble1 ns a day. It is not
so difficult to solve proble1ns as it is to discoverprob
h.:ms. It is our duty when they come co us for i n·
structi on to leL Lhe-; light in, but it is not our duty to
drive it in. \.V(: nlust neitlH�r lead nor dri\•e. The
\,\'elsh word for ·,e:1<;h<·r' is thr. 11u>:,;L perfecL 1 know
of to COll\' C}' the right me:ining. Tt signifies: 'Ile
teaches co learn.'
He n<'it.hcr, lcatls nor drives.
Just a$ long as ,ve go 011 with (Hlr present plans, ,o.: e

are fighli1 �g God. Our bl :u::k lctt<·rs are 1nl�aningless
characl ers to the child. Give hi1n grc.iter po�sihili
l ies should be the 1notto in C\'Cry school-room. I.\:t
hi11 1 find his own problcros."
The professor's lecture ,vas decidedlf interesting.
nol ol\ly to the leachers, but to ever)·bod�· present.
1
The.: :1:,:;e1nhly t H�n went to the U:achers· building,
where the Rev. \\;. 1. Cogsh�ll of Gr::l.nd Rapi ds. in
behnlf of lhe Hon. Charles ll. Hackley, presented
the building to the teachers. of !\1icbi�an. 'fhe
speech of acceptance ,v"s n1ade by !'resident \V. H.
Cl ieever of Lansing.
SuperinceodelH of Public lo$tr-uction H. R. Patten
gi ll spoke in the afternoon on "tio1ue Fa1nous \Vol
vcrlnes, " and the T lon. ?i.t. F.. Cole lectur ed in the
evening on ''Lincoln, the N.\tivc Prodoct of ·An,er•
ica:·
HORACE. ODE XX, BOOK l.
M,UIJ'.1,, \\', 'f\lll'H.

Com..;, drink from wide mouthed drinking cops
The light, che.\p Sabine wine:
\Vhich I myself stored up and sealed
In jars of Greek desig1):
\Vhen such applttu-se ,vas gi..·en thee
)'l.lccenas dear. thou kni ihl,
As woke the echo on the baoks
or 'f i ber, and lhe height
or Vatican gavt� hack thy pr:1isc.
1'hen thou shalt dri nk the \\• inc
Of Ca.cr.uhnm, or that pressed out
From the C.llcnfri.n ,•i11e.
Falcrnlall \vine 1ny cup ne'er fills.
Kor that fron, For1niae·s su1Ht)' hills.

AN IDEAL W011AN.

)I . 'fll'EMl!S,\ �l'<•r.. 'l' .

(A'l'tu:.:,ulr..M.j

� HA J( ESPJ•:A1iF.. is a n�1me held rlear in e,·ery
Q) ·1hou�ehol <l; aod in the hearts 01· ahnost
C\'cry one his "divine tr:1gi.:die!->· aod C01Yl tflie8"
hold " place second to God's Holy Word.
\\r oman O"'CS much to Shakespeare and it is
she who should bow low<>st before his shrine; for
he has place<l her in her true position. He has
en<lO\\'erl her with inlelle<:tual powers without
unsphereing her. He has 1nade her heaulifu )
and good, yet he has not exceeded nat11r e .
His creations are not hl:t nacurej they are
nature itself. .Evc:ry one h;1s kr)own a11 Ophe
lia,
patient and lo\•ing, in al1 aflliction�.
Cor<lelia "with her lo\V s,,•eet voice, an excellent
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thing in woman" has been our Guardian Angel.
Four of Shakespeare's women, Portia, Isabella,
Beatrice, and Rosalind are distinguished by their
intellectual powers from all the other characters,
hut in Portia do we find an ideal womau.
Mrs. Jameson in speaking of her, says; " Her's
is an intellect kindled into romance by a poeti
cal imagination; her wit is like the attar of roses,
rich and concentrated. "
In these words she
has given us the essence of Portia's character.
In Portia we find that perfect, b•.1t rare com bi
nation of intellectual powe1 s and true woman
hood. Some do not like her because of her
intellectuality. We admire this in a man; why
pla�e woman on a lower plane ?
Ophelia, "like a strain of sad, sweet music
which comes floating by us on the wings of night
and silence, which we feel rather than hear; like
the exhalation of violet dying even upon the
sense it charms," is a beautiful character, yet
none of us feel the deep love and admiration for
her that we do for Portia. We pity but do not
respect her. Portia stands before us an eloquent
pleader for a higher education, and a higher
standard for woman. She has proved a woman
may still be a womanly woman, and yet make
use of the powers with which God has endowed
her.
In the casket scene her true womanhoo<l
shines out as clearly as it does in the trial. We
find her calm , com posed, even a trifle majestic;
there is no giving way to sen timental feelings.
She is a m odel for modern young people. When
Bassani o chooses the right casket, there is no
coquetry ; Portia in true humility yields herself
up to him .
\Vhat a deep, earnest love shines through her
words w h en she says, " Yet for you I would be
trebled twen ty tim es my self. M y self and what
is mine to you and yours is converted. " It was
then Bassanio received the richest gift of his
life.
Our admiration for Portia increases as she
plans the heroic deliverance of her hushand's
friend. At the trial we watch the "most noble
young judge's every word . " We hold our breath
as the impressive appeals are made. Will th �
Jew yield? No: All is lost !
His cruel knife
is gleaming over Antonia's heart ;-our pulses
quicken ;-Portia has arisen;-her clear young
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voice rings out over the court room, "Tarry a
little, Jew; there is something else." And now
after the speech is finished we are shouting with
Grationio, "0 upright Judge, Mark, Jew, a
learned Judge ! " No matter how many times
we read the trial, we go through those emotions
each time.
Portia retires from the court. room ; Nerissa is
with her and they are going h ome together.
Glancing up at the windows of her palatial res
idence, she sees the lights. "How far that little
candle throws its beams ! So shines a good
deed in the naughty world. " Fittest of the fi t
t o utter these words was Portia.
Beautiful, incomparable, noble woman ! The
hand that wielded the pen that gave thee birth
has rested for over two centuries; yet thou art
living still, teaching us by thine own, sweet life
to what estate a woman may attain.
REMI NISC E N C ES OF G E NEVA.

A

MABEL W. S M ITH.

M O N G the m ost delightful of Geneva
memories is the beauty o_f the place, and
it was a matter of no small profit as well as
pleasure that the spot where the Y. W. C. A .
met t o study and t o learn t o tell the loving-kind
ness of God was, in its rare beauty, an eloquent
reminder of His power, skill, and tenderness,
and we were irresistibly drawn " through Nature
up to Nature's God." The view from mid-lake
at sunset formed a picture which would tax to
the utmost the power of pen or brush to delin
eate.
One evening a float was formed ; just at sun
set thirty boats, each containing five persons,
were rowed to the middle of the lake and there
formed a circle, bows toward the center, and
boat touching boat, radiating like the spokes of
a wheel. Then oars were rested and we saw the
beautiful lake in one of its most beautiful p hases,
hemmed in on all sides by steep hills so thickly
wooded that they showed only tree tops rising
in terraces one above another, with here and
t here a handsome residence or hotel nestling on
the hillside or crowning its sum mit. On one
hill a little square field of ripe grain looked like
a drop of gold in the living green. The clear
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water gave back the radiant coloring of the sky the \\' orld fro1n C:hristianity could have heard
and 1uirrored its own settin g of en1erald hi11s the addr ess by Presi<lent Angell, of our on:n
and the lights that began to twinkle around the li""niversity, on (.:hrh;lianity apilrl frorn its relig·
edge of the lake as d:\rkoess fell.
ious asper.t. Seated on tbc grass on the lake
In the gathering t\-..·Bight lh¢ circle of boats fron t "'ith twinklin g :;Lars above us and tht! 1nur
driftcd slowly to the shore, to the ,u usic of the muring vratcr at our feet, w� liste11ed to a n1ost
grand old hyrnns whic:h, for n1any years, have interesting account of the result of Chri slianity
voiced the thankfuln el:is, faith, and long-i n� o r in the governrnent service, art an<l cdoca1ion of
Christi:;tn hearts.
lhe nations irno whl<:h iL is introduced. l'h<.:se
But our plca:;ores were not all of the coutc1 n - I ol>scrvations ,Yerc drawn fro1 n Presi<lent Angelfs
plative sort, and college night gave an oppor· · 1ife and travels abroa<l, and \\•trc given froi n the
tunily for Lhe fun so dP.ar to coJl�ge gi rls. The standpoint of lhe sc::holar,- ohservations n cc<.:i·
sixteen college:-- whit:h were represented by si.x sari1y drawn by the thinking 1 nind, whether
or n\ore deh::gatcs vied ,vith ea<:h other in pre· Christian or non-(:hristian.
On e of 1he odrl things in connection wit�• our
sen tiJtg original fi\'e n1inut.e en1ertai1nnents. All
I
,verc ver}' clever aorl arnusing and college songs, stay at <.,;ene,·a was Lhe fact that nearly aH the
,vork necessarily connected lherewilh was dooe
anrl yeHs prevented aoy possihle n1onotony.
'fhose colleges reprcscnt<.:d by less than six h�, r.ollege s1.11rlents. 1"hey ,vaite<l oo tables,
delegates ,..-ere "c::ounLe<l out," bu t protested \\•ashcd dishes, took care of ten�s; <: leaned lamps,
.against exclusion, so they united a.s )londescripts carrie<l tru nks an<l valises and did it all with as
�nrl closed the program nnanuounced. each I nlucb digniLy an<l ean\estness as, a few "'eeks
,•,caring a n1ortar-board extcn1pl)ri1.e<l fro1 n .a hefor e, they had solved prohle1us1 read classics
piece o( card board an<l a handkcrc::hief, eac::h or SLudied the sLars.
f)uring the whole fortniglll r di<l not hear a
, furnished "·ith :i 1 �01nh and bit of paper- fo r
what purpose only college girls kno\Y- and all rough u·ord or an unkind speech� and un:;el fish
rca<ly at 1he signal to gi\'e thcir respec.cive col. ne!)s, kindly <:Ot)Si<leration, and willingness to
lege yells. i\s there were about thirty of us., olJlige charactcrir.cd the whole asse,nhly. [f
the result ,vas more itnprei;:;i\•e 1hau intelligib1e. there ha<l been no classes, no instroct.ion, the
iiost of our evenings were p�1.:;!3e<l 1istening tO : 1ssoc.iation with �o n\any young ,votnen, all act*
addresses by 1n inis1ers and tnissionarics. )liss u atcd by the s�\1ne n101 ive, all ho111 \<l together
\\�right, just returned frorn Turkey, gave a n1ost in Christian fellowship, wo,1 ld have done 1 nu<:h
interesling talk on the co!:itOl\lS of that country to invigorate and ele,·atc the Cl1risti�1 0 life ol'
and the deplorable condition or ·rurkish ,von1e11. the hu : li ,,·idu�I. IL is iinpo-s�ib1e to express the
One of the you :\g "'01nen ,vas arrayed in the spiritual uplift, the colhusian,, the sole, nJl recog*
garb of :1 wonlan of Turkey and prestnted a nition of r<.:<:iponsibilil.y thaL c":a1 11e to n1e as [
rn<,.,· ed and worked wiLh that band of earnest
truly oriehtal appearance.
Rev. K. A. "rorrey, of the <..: hi<�ago Bible (.'hri:;ti:tn girls, each of whorn had C'>nsecratc<l
Institute, spoke with great power on lhe <luties her young til t! LO the ?i.1asce,· whose rule is love,
of (: hristians to the uncon\·ertcU. lle said: 1 ,vhose service i; joy aod whose wages are ete:-
''\Ve are ab)e to do a certain a1nount no,v; l)y ual life.
- - ·
Jiving up to the very Jitnit of that ability ,ve
power
to
d
o more, and Goel will hold
IN
AN
ll
A
BOL.T
THE OLD FORT.
shall'.gain
.
us accoun lable not only for what "'e are no1n·
able co do, but for what we n1ight do if we gave
fE.EI.IK(; oi intense in tCr(':;1, altllO$l of
ourselves opportuoll)' to gro,v.1' Ile strollgly
n.:vcrcnce and aYt'e fills the mind of every
ttnphasizecl the facl 1hat \\'e can do nothi ng in Lhoughtful .. .\.tnerican1\S he stands upon ground
our own strengd\, anrl spoke of lhe <:ertainty of n·bich history has in�eparablr linke<l wj th the
answer to pray er, citing 1nanr Script ure pas- rt·cord oi' ou r nation's earli est d;1ys. 1\11y pron1inent )anc.ltnark near i) 11ch ground, especially if jt
sages ,�ntl addi1\g persona� testi111on y.
.
.
I wish th1)s¢ who clatm to sec no benefit t<> I has wllhstood the rapi d changt'.� of a century or
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m ore, cannot fail to. arrest our attention. Crow
Point, Valley Forge, and West Pqint may be
m �tioned as illustrations ; but, for the pre � ent,
let us turn . to less familiar scenes and less stir
ring · history. Hundreds of other sacred spots,
consecrated by the blood of our forefathers, dot
our land , - although they may not all have the
historical significance of a Bun ker Hill or a
York town. Among these Schoharie, N . Y., with
its surrounding scenery, is one capable of inspir
ing the mind not only with lofty patriotism but
also with subtle sense of beauty.
The landscape viewed from the hill tops upon
either side of tJie valley, awakens the <leeper
emotions an d finer feelmgs which sometimes
thrill and fill the soul. On the righ t, blue slate
rock juts bol0ly out in precipice!, of seventy - five
or one hundred feet, with beautiful vines, spruce,
scrub pines, and other dark green shrubs
growing luxuriantly from crevices and upon
ledges. Numerous peaks form an irregular line
upon each side of the valley as far as the eye
can trace them. Away to the east some of the
tops · of the old Green M ts . . of Vermont may be
seen nearly fifty miles distant ; on one not famil
iar wil.h such scenes, the view taken as a whole
cannot fail to make an i m pression deep and last
ing. Between these rugged lines of beauty. · lies
one of the most fertile regions within the old
" Empire State." Thus appears Schoharie Val
ley to-day, and its early history lends new beauty
to the scene and adds new inter.est to its con
tem plation.
In q r 8, a little band of p ioneers settled in
this beautifu l region. C6niposed as it was of
sturdy German stock, the little settlement grew
and throve. As evi denc;e of th e prosperity and
patriotism which reigned here, we may note
that 5 25 bushels of wheat were contributed to
aid Boston, in· 1 7 73. Inasmuch as all our out
lying settlements in those days of strife and dan
ger were the prey of England and her savage al
lies, means had to be provided for protection
and safety. Thus it was that the old stone fort,
which is still standing one mile below the vil
lage Schoharie, came to be built. It stands upon
a slight elevation about midway between the sides
of the valley and is _composed of great rectangu
lar blocks of stone firmly cemented together.
Wrought iron sh utfers of three-fourth inch thick -
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ness were provid.ed for the windows, and well
might the hosti.le red man hesitate to, approach
w i thin range of the deadly aim from behind
them. At one end a square tower, connected
with the inside of the main structure, rises high
above it. From its top, the old flag floated and
a watchman gave the alarm if an enemy drew
near. In q8o, Schoharie was attacke:!d by a
strong force of Indians, Tories;. and soldiers, un
der command of the, Indian �.chief, Brant, Sir
John Johnson, and the Seneca chid, C orn
Planter. The people flew to the fort and re
pulsed the .enemy b_ y grape shot and musk,et
balls. Two of those within this . harbor ot refuge
were killed while over one hundred were .mur
dered outside.
M ore than a century has passed, yet the old
fort still stands with · but slight changes to show
the flight of time. · One fawiliar with his sur7"
roundings cannC't . approach it without feeling
that he is trespassing upon hallowed ground.
Near on the east, li ved Dr. Budd, one of the del
egates to the secret meeting in Albany 'in 1 7 74.
Many patriots lie buried withi n the shadow of
the old fort-a fit resting place for their dust.
Among these is David Williams, one of the cap
tors of Major And,re. H is tomb is marked by a
beautiful $40,000. m onument, erected by the
state of . New York in 1 85 6, and beautifully in
scribed. Upon one side are the words : "Amor
Patriae Vincit," and upon another this extract
from Gen. Washington's letter: "The party that
took Maj or Andre acted in such a m anner �as
does them the highest honor, _and proves them
to be men of great virtue." Other inscriptions
and fine carving make it an object of great
beauty as well as of intense interest.
Year by year, the old sto11e structure and its
conten ts grow more interesting, since for several
decades · it has been the property of the Schoha
rie County Historical so·c;:iety. A vast collec
tion of relics both rare and novel has been here
accum ulated.
Upon the ground floor, we
should note, first of all, an old fire place fully
equipped with tongs, griddles, shovels, etc., as in
days of yore. A long table extends the entire
length of the room and upon or beside it is al
most everything in the line of tools and utensils,
used in or about a settlement in Revolutionary
days. Among these, perhaps the m ost comical
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i$ a basket crib for the babies. But it is upon l'rovidcnce, wrote his f:i.mous Essay on ?-'1an.
the second floor that the more valuable and in·
By Yiewing the state of n)an u·ith respect to
the universe, we sec that man, owing to his subteresting part of the coJlection is to be seen.
..o\s one ascends the stairs, the attentlon is ar- ordinate position in-the great general order of
rested by a wood cut bearing the date, 1805, creation, can deal only with his o,vn systern, be
and the title, "Entertainn-,ent." It represents a iog ignorant of the oth er systems and also of the
5Cene at a bait :and the arrangen1ent of characters relationship existing between these systems,
is remarkable and ludicrous. But let us pass which form� them ioto one \'ast l\'hole. He is
into the upper room. Here within ten large not to be considered imperfect, but fitteri to oc
g1ass cases is a collection such a5 is not often I cupy the rank intended for him in the great crc
seen. In the first were several flint Jock fire- I ation and subject to relations to him unknown.
arrns of 1,•arious si1.es and patterns, shells and Nor is ignorance a misfortune, for his happiness
cannon b:tlls, gathered from some ofCJUrearly hat- of the present is his hope for the future, while
tie fields, tomahawks, and hatchets. Case No. much of his present nlisery is �u�ed by his try2 contained arrow points collected fron1 a large ing to judge of the character and fitness of things
nt11nber of the states, stone harnnters, and urns from a di\·ine standpoint. 1�he thought that he
of Indian potter�·. In other cases wc;rc stone.: is the ultin1ate cause of creatio1l, his 1nur1nurs
chisels, gouges, knives, sparkling bea<ls, and against the Creator, an<l his requests for the
a beautiful feather- shafted flint-tipped arro,��, spiritual qualifications of anj?els, and at the same
one upon which the red man had evidently ex· time the physical qualifications of brutes, are
ercised the tun measure of his skill. .-\mon� the absurct. unreasonahle, and foolish. Throughout
nlany papers and books were patents to se.ttlers, a1l the t�teation that falls under our observation,
hearing the date, 1754, a co1n,nii;sion to officers.; there is seen to t>e a regular order of develop
to command expeditions against the French in ment of faculties, forn1ing a series v.·hich occa
Canada1 given by George Clinton in 174;, a sion!i a subordination of creatul'e to creature
German f!ible brought from Holland in 1718, a and all to man. It matters not how far this
l>ict.ionary published in 1773, an<l many other subur<lination may extend beyond the vision of
books of"ye olden times."
man. not one Jink of this \'ast chain can be
Thus nlight I cover several pages cnutnerating broken withoul destruction to the ,vhole. l$ lt
a small proportion of l\'ha! this old museum not then absurd (or one order in this general
contains, but I trust enough ha$ been said that creation, 10 try to forsake its appointed place,
the inlagination will readily picture ,f"hat is to and take upon itsetf the respon�ibilities and
work of another? Cease, then, 10 c:,11 this iml>e seen in and about the old fort.
perfection, for on this, our bliss depends. Trust
- · all to the one great di:sposing Po,"er, .1nd que$
tSSAY ON MAN JN PROSE.
li(ln oot the duty of subordina1ion.
lt is lhe busioess of UHln to sluc1y his own na
ll. llUJ.l.t,!'•'11,
ture ancl state with respect to himself, and not
1' IS often the custom of man1 when in :l<t • endeaYor to penetrate into the n1ysteries of God.
,•erse circuntstances, to brood over his Jot, He should sturly his nature, bb powers, and his
and rnany tin1es� to censure- the Divine Heing. failit1gs.. l.et him lay asi<le all that is but vanity
He docs not stop to consider well how this eon- �nd lcarnin�, and then behold ,vhat little rc
dition of affairs is brought about; how he, him· mains. He has two great principles, self- love
self, n\ay be the chief causcj but in his affliction and reason, both of which arc ncccss:.tT)', 0(
I
i;t:cks LO lay bla1ne on another. It seen1s to b� these, selr Jo\'e is the stronger , as l>>• it the soul
characteristic of luunan nature to endea\•or to is influenced to a<:t; hut reason is the guirle
conceal one's own faults, and to repro,.•c the ,vhich regulates the whole. 1'hus, in hannony:
faults of others. It ,...-as in vie"' of this fact that tht:y work ior the sarY1e great end. �·Jan is, to a
Pope, to awaken man to a realization of this eviI great l�Xtent, guided by his pa$:(;ioos. These,
n·ithin his heart, and to justify the dealings of influenced to different t"Xtcnts, confornii ni:; to
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vari ous circu mstances, the weaker giving way God, lies in the ·words, "health, peace, and com 
to the stronger, finally from one great ruling p etence." I t is a fatal mistake, that the results
passion. It is this passion that is necessary in of nature or of fortune should be attributed to
directing men to differen t purposes; but i ts great virtue, for God cannot change His general law
use is defining princi ple and ascertaining virtue. for the benefit of the special.
In ou r natu res, both vice and virtue show forth.
Although external rewards are sought for b y
Th ough they may sometimes seem to approach man, they are often destructive to virtue, w ith
each other, they remain separate and distinct, out which no man is happy. True happiness
and the office of reason is to discriminate be lies iri virtue only, but its aim shoul d be univer
tween them, as vice, in i tself, is odious and often sal and i ts promise infinite. Virtue in its per
deceives us. I n our passions and imp.erfections fection and happiness in i ts puri ty are obtained
is displayed ou r character. These prevail in all only by. complying with the order and gradation
classes of m en and are useful to society and to of the universe as planned here by Providence,
and com plete submission to it throughout time
individuals in all stages of life.
The whole system of creation is but a system and eternity.
of society with nothing existing for i tself alone,
or entirely for the benefi t of another.
Each
J A M E S G . BLAI NE.
rank in ' the series seems to possess i ts eq ual
share of happiness, and each individual is aided,
as his mode of life d emands, by reason and in- e: vERY age has p roduced its typical m en.
stinct. I nsti nct is a su pport to society, but
Every lan<l has had them and profited by
reason carries i t m uch farther. Society and art them. Such m en are higher than the m ultitude,
were formed by reason, but reason was in- and are the leaders of hu manity. Although far
structed by instinct. Political society was ere- removed from us, yet the m ore we study their
ated by Great Nature ; mon ar�hy, by common l ives, the greater the profit to us. They are as
i nterest ; and patriarchal government, by virtue. a great natural luminary in whose p resence all
Time, religi o n , and government were created minds are cheered and ennobled.
from the great principle of love; supersti tion
In thi s class, we readily place the nam e of
and tyranny, from the great pri nci ple of fear. James G . Blaine.
The value of such men is
Public and !;Ocial good i s aided and uph eld by forcibly impressed upon the people as from time
the princi ples a11<l influences of self- love. Many to time the angel of death clai ms i ts victims,
forms of government may exist, but that i s best and calls those who have guarded the country in
which is best ad m i n iste red. Thus God and Na- time of JJeril, "to join the innu merable caravan."
ture, joined i n construction, made self- love and
We read with fascination the biography of
soci al condi tion one.
on e whu has been so i nfluential in moulding the
In dealing with the nature of man with respect course of a repu blic as has the subject of this
to ha ppiness, we discover false ideas of happi- sketch. His was a phen0menal career. A man
ness. Not on ly is happi ness the desire of man who from the time he entered the arena of pub 
but i t is also attai ned by hi m . I t was the i nten- lie life, posed before the people until death re
tion of the D i vine Being that there should be an moved hi m hence.
J ames Gillespie Rlaine was born at Browns
equality of happi ness, and this being so, it must
be social; for all particular happiness depends ville, Washi ngton Co., Pa. , on June 3 1 , 1 830.
on general, and government is by general, and This was a stirring era in Am erican statesman
not by particular laws. Happiness is not made ship. The revolution had been fought, and now
to exist in external conditions, as, for order, and attention was turned to i nternal contention upon
for the peace an<l weltare of society, i t becom es consti tutional law. The great debate of Webster
necessary that these be unequal ; but, although and Hayne in congress had j ust occurred.
this i n equali ty exists, Prov idence balances the The�e were! the questions familiar to Blaine' s
hap p i n ess o f manki nd by the two passions o f parents who were capable people. His ances 
hope and fear. A l l t r u e happiness gi ven by I tors o n his father's side were Anglo- Norman.
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They l1acl figured promincudy in the ,..-ar of the ho1\or. His truly puhlic life tn ay be said to
T<e,,olution, an<l were po<iscsscd of the 1ncrits cornn1encc ,vith his election to lhe �tate Legisla
l
..�1 s e ected
an<l demerits of good .-,lrl Colonial d:1ys. His ture·of Nlaine i n 185S. l n 1862, he ,,,
mother ,vas o( Scotch Irish dC'Sf:ent, and brough L to the National (:ongrcss. 1'hc war (ti slavery
with her stcrliug qualities vf 1 n ind and l1carL I was over but its is�ues and rcstllt-; wt:re of the
"'Jin1myn is rcprei-cnterl as having heen exceed- fu�ure. No risi1)g :-.tatesn1an a,•ailcd himself of
i n gly fo1\<l ot reading. and aht•ays woulrl read in the opporton.itk:, or slu<ly ing the c0n<.lilio11s
preference to performing 1 na1\ual labor. Hi$ 1 nore tha n did Blain e. .:\t the rernarkabie age
father·� house \\·a� frequentl y the sceoe of·politi-l of 3,1, BlainL' entere�:I the Ho11se of l{cprc:;c-nt.�1He entered \,•ith other-. destined to
cal <lcbatt:$ to ,\·hich the young lad ,..-ould li�len tlves.
achieve greatt\ess, among "'ho1n ,va:; J. G . Gar•
far into tl1 c night.
On e charactc-rh;tic ,,·orth noting or Blaine as field. BJ:.1ine was young but wc-H )>tL' p.;ire<l hy
a boy i:;, that "he could 1101 tell a Ee/' lf the.; I hi:; CXiJericnc(: in lile $Late r.egis!aturc. :\.t fir it,
solemu truth 'concerning any uli$.<:hief was cle- he spoke little but \\'as j0011 know·1 ) as a well i n 
rorined lnan \\'hose in for1natio n and .;tdvi<.:e was
:;ircd hy his parenls, "Jirrnn y" was cOll!tu lterl.
'J'hcse
}lis early education "'as conducted :it horru;. , sought upo n c,·cry p( >�sihle ::.u hject.
He early de:ter n-.incd u pon a college course, and were storn:iytin1cs in ll'gi:;l ativt h,dl$. (Treat is�
i n 18,1 3, he entered \V :ishington Collfgc situat, :d ;.ues-financial poli�ies, the: nation'l:i cr edit, etc.,
near his l1on1 e1 from wl1ic;h he graduated in 1S4 7 ca1ne up for consideration, .;uld for disposal
at the age of $eventecn. Ue is cie;.cribc<l as be:- withooc the guidan ce of prc<·L·d ent. · In all lhese,
ing Yery· popular with his classn1at<;:;, ::inrl was Blain e, ,nanif<;sted profo111Hi un clers:anding and
l
c.:haractcri1,<':<l by a remarkable 1nen1ory, and a acquitted hitnsclf witl1 honur LO hiin:;e l an<l his
()ne "'cry p�r.uliar talent <.:L1n:;lit11c;:1Hs. In 1S69, he ,,•as elcctcd �pcakcr
vivid in-.aginaliLJn.
(
l{e ,vas the
and o ne which can, e i nto play in lii:; l\ll• lre of the llo\1 :;<; of l{epresentatives.
career as $Latesma n ;ind econon1ist, ,i..·as that for third or three n1cn \Yh.o ha\'t hee11 r.le(·le<l to that
Se}doru 'does such ability assert p(l:;i1.lcn1 fr, r three consccuti\'c tcnn:;; ('lay and
nlathematics.
itse lf in connc clion v.·ith the oLher qualilies of Colfax Ociug 1he other two. Blaine \\'as cspi..' ·
cially fitced for such a posiLion hy his :.uperior
n\in d peculiar to !H aine.
Blaine was ahrays at the fro nt in forensics in knowle<lge of hooks an<l men, a nd h'.s re,nark
College. In these, he "'a5 e111 in�1H. He cook able presiding abHiLic::;.
111 1Js76, Blaine ,vas l'L' h1 rnl,.·d to the '.'lation :i:I
pri<lc- in preparing 1-.im:,e}f an<l <lL·bati11 g (n1 th.<::
Senate, wher e he ren-.aincd un d) hL· rt:signL·<l to
subjects of the day.
•.\ftcr grarluation, Blaine taught at llluc Licki; ac<.:ept the po :;ition of Se'cret�,rr o f' �talc laH.lcr
Spring, l{e nntcky, ,vhere he forn-.cd chc ac- C:1rfi1:l1L At the death of Garfield. he rcsij.;n<.·d
quaint(l n<: e of A'tiss ll arriet Stan,vood \\•hich T<..: · 1. his po�iti('ln to enter prtvall; lifi:. 1 lf'!re he:: de
sulted iri a partnership ror life. .: \.fter four y ears I vo ted h�tn$ell to his history, ,:·rwcnty ):"car::; of
or ren-.ar·kably �uc:cessful L'X(Jtrienf: e, he resigned Congrcs;;.'' 'l'hi� is :t.aid to be a r: (ry true h�:
to cnter Lhe Pe.:nn�yl\'ani a School for the hlinrl tOl'}' of the.: tim c:s, \11d)ia�(!<) hy r,arl)' aftiliations.'
at Phild:�lphiai \Yherc he had the opp(1 rtunity l<> :\gain in Rarrison's tin1 L' , he w�ls <�ailed I.(> Lh(;':
His ,,·ork- is too l:u n ili:1r I() 11.-.:i:d
carry out a long chct'ii;hcd plan. of studying la"' Sc<:r�tary::.hip.
l
This he did at interYals whi e teaching. After rei.·Js1ng. I le \\'as the instigator of thL' Pa n
tv.·o years' st;\y her e, he \\' cnt ii\ 1835 to .o\.ugusta, i\n)erit::.tn Congress. His ain-. \vas dL'votion to
}1aine, to assume the editor-ship of the K�n1\e. coun try upon il:i';ues far re1n oved fro1n parry
bee Journal. Through this organ he cxprcssc.�<l lint":;.
JJl.iine died Jan., 1893, hon·urL·<l and bc l o\'Cd
hi:. strong sen.ti1 nents o n thi: l:iuhj ect of slavery,
theo heing agit;1terl, and by thil:i ,neat-.:. becatne by a Nalion- -Ay t, a world o f people. 1-lis dis�
pron-.inently ·kn own for his llrn1 con,·ic:tioril:i appoii\onents in life 1,;�d bi;en 11)or.e than his
upon the quc=stions of the day.
I dnt'., hoLh politica11y an<l prh atc:y. 'l"h rice ct�Frorr1 Lhis tin1e the course of Blain<.: \v a:; on<: fi::.11.e<l f11r lhe presiJcncy \\•h en ·jt was :-iJJpareuLl�·
I
of con tinual ad va.ncetnent frum honi")l' to greater in his grasp, �,nd �n ::irlrlitio11 �l�e loss of a son
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and a <laughter. By these crushing trials the
metal of the man was revealed . He bore all
with a spirit of patience, and remarkable calm
ness.
He left a monument of integrity and
h onor in the hearts of the American people.

T H E OCTO B E R PART Y.
Given by. the children of the 4th grade in the
Normal Practice School, Clara L. Clar1:c, supervising
teacher. The room w as decorated with Autumn
leaves which had been carefully waxed. A table
was heaped with fruits, grains and vegetables. The
children had invited their friends, many of whom
were present. The program was as follows :

The forest was green around him,
The sky all over his head :
His nest was a hollow limb,
And his children snug in bed.
H e was doing a problem o'er and o'er,
B u sily thinking was he ;
H ow many nuts for his winter store
Could hide in a hollow tree ?
He sat so still on the swaying bough,
You might have thought him asleep.
Oh no ; he was trying to reckon now
The nuts the babies would eat.
Then suddenly he frisked about
And down the tree he ran,
"The best way to do without a doubt
Is to gather all I can."

THREE T R E E S.
OCTOB ER'S PARTY.

( BY THkl!:E CHILDR!l:N.)

October gave a party ; the leaves by hundreds came,
The Ashes, Oaks and M aples and leaves of every
name ;
The Sunshine spread a carpet and everything was
grand ;
Miss Weather led the dancing ; Professor W ind, the
band.

The pine tree grew in the wood,
Tapering, straight and high ;
Stately and proud it stood,
Black green against the sky,
Crowded so close, it sought the blue
And ever upward it reached and grew.

The Chestnuts came in yellow, the Oaks in crimson
dressed,
The lovely M isses Maple, in purple looked their best ;
All balanced to their partners and gaily fluttered by.
The sight was like a rainbow, new fallen from the
sky.
Then in the rustic hollows at hide and seek they
played.
The party closed at sundown, but everybody stayed.
A N A U T U M N ,F A N C Y .

Golden and red, purple and brown,
Lightly the woodland leaves come down,
Fluttering here and whirling there,
All in the hazy amber air.
" Where are the birdies ?" little lips say,
"Darling they've journeyed far away."
Watching the leaves, she sighs, "Poor things !
The birdies forgot their pretty wings."
THE SQU I R R E L ' S A RI T H M E T I C .

High on the bra!).ch of a walnut tree ,
A bright eyed squirrel sat.
What was he thinking so earnestly,
And wh � t was he looking at ?

The oak tree stood in the field,
Beneath it dosed the herds ;
It gave to the mower a shield,
I t gave a home to the birds.
Sturdy and broad it guarded the barns,
W ith its brawny trunk and knotted arms.
The apple tree grew by the wall,
Ugly and crooked and black ;
But it knew the gardner's call,
And the children rode on its back.
It scattered its blossoms upon the air,
It covered the ground with fruitage fair.
"Now come," said the pine to the wood ;
"Come live with the forest band
Our comrades will do you good.
And tall and straight you will stand,"
And he swung his boughs to a witching sound,
And flung his cones like coins around.
"0 ho !" laughed the sturdy oak ;
' 'The life of the field for me.
I weather the lightning stroke ;
My branches are brave and free;
Grow straight and slim in the wood if you will ,
Give me the sun and the wind swept hill."
And the apple tree murmured low ;
"I am neither straight nor strong ;

TH�: NORMAL '.\EWS.
Crooke d tny b::l.ck dotl1 grow
\Vith bearing my burdens lol\g."
.,\nd it dropped \t� fr uit as it dropped a teal',
A 11 d re ddened the g ro un d with (l'agrant cheer.
An d the Lord of the Harvest he 'ard
And he said: ''1 have u'ic for a l l ;
For thebough that shelters � hird ,
For the bea,n that pillnrs a h:'-ll l:
And g row they tall� or grow they iH,
They grow but to wait their 1\.faster's wi l l . "
So a ship of the oak w a s sent
r· ar over the ocean blue,
And the pine was the rnast that be 1u
,\s ove r the -.,ya,vcs it flew,
n<l lhe rudd�· fruit of the a pple tr�
. .\
�
\Vas born co a S{arving isle of the sea .
SONO- RORl � RF.DUREAST.
(P1tgc 5S., lfaihn:.i:,''lf So,�. Glme,:.. 1tnd Rhyme,.)
Good-hy, good-by to Sunnnc r ,
For the Su1n 1ner's nc:lrly done;
The garde n s111ilin� faintly,
Cool h rccz.es io lhe sun;
Our thrushes n()w are silent,

Our swallows tlowu away,

But Robin's here, in coal o( brown,
\Vith rt1ddy hn.�astkn<H gay.
0, Robin, Robi n Red-breast
0 Robin, Robi n dt�art
0, Robin singing swct:tly
ln the falling of the ye ar.
Bright yellow, red and orange,
The leaves <:Ou)e down it, hosts;
The tr<:e'S a re- Indian princes,
But �00 11 they'll turn to ghosts;
'fhe scanty pe3rs and apples
ITang russel on the bough.:
Its :'\uluuln, Au turno, Aotu 1n n late.
'Twill soon be \\!inter now.
0, R.obin, Robi1, Red-breast,
0 Robin. Robin dear:
1\nd what wHl this poor Robin do,
For- pinchi ng days arc nea r.
KO\\? 'rHP. 1.P.AVlt� COMF..
••J'II tc:11 you how the le aves catnc Jown,"
The g reat t ree to his chi1Jri:n sai<l:
'
an d Brown,
"You're gc�ttin g sleepy, Yellow
Yes, vc 1 ' }' sleepy, little R.:d. "
·'Ah!" begged each silly pouting leaf,
"Let us a little l o n g er slay ,
Dear Father ·rree, behol d our gri ef ;

'Tis !'iUCh a \'e�· ph;,1sant Jay,
\Ve do not want to g o ,nvay."
So, just . for one 1nore n,erry day
'f() the gre a t tree the 1ealle ts clun g ,
Fro licke<l and da oced, and bad their way.
t;pon the autun1n breezes sw ung,
\Vhispe ring all thc: ir sports a1ooog.
"Perha ps the gre at lree will Corget,
And let us i:;t ay unti l the :.1>ring.
1f we all beg, and coax, :i n d fr(:t."
Hut lhe great tree did no.such thi n g ,
Jte s 11\ile d to hear their whispering.
"(01ne, children al l,. to bed," be cried,
And, ere the leaves eouJd urj:!e thei r prayer,
He shook his head, a n d far :ln d wide,
Fluttering and rustling everywhere,
D0w1\ sped the leatlets through the air.
T �av; the1n ; on the g ro un d the)· lay,
Golden and n: d, a huddle<l sw ann,
\\.'.1.itin g ti ll one fro 1n far away,
\\.'hltc b<.'11-cloth<:s heaped upon her arm,
Should eon1c to wra p thc n'l safe and warm.
1'he gteat bare tree looked down and sn1iled:
"(jood-night. dear little leaves," he said,
Arid !rom below each sleepr child
Replied, "Good nig,ht," aod munnure d .
"It is so nice to go le) b.ed!"
$ON0-

AUt'UM� Ll!.AVJ!S.

(Psge Ji Thi lmann's �1)01($, <"4mc�, 11.nd Rhynie$. ,)
"Con'lc, litt le lca.\'es, sai d the \\'i n d one d.\y,
Come o'er the mc3rlows with n1c an d play,
Put on y9ur drt:sscs of re d anti goJd,
For su1n n1er is KOnt an<l lhc <lars g row c:old."

Cito.

\Vi n tc:r is coming: 0 ho! () ho!
\Vinter is c:oming with ice and snow ;
\\linte r is corni ng! 0 ho: 0 ho:
\Vin tcr i s c;omin g with ic;c and snow.
Soon as the leaves heard the wind's loud call,
Down they came fluttering, one and all:
Over the br�wn fiel ds they dincc<l
:1,n d tlew,
:
Si ngi ng the swt�ct littl e s.ongs they knew.
Dancing and whirling, tbe little ]eaves went,
Vv"incer had called tbe1u and the)· were conte nt;
Soon, fast asleep in theic earthy beds,
The snow laid n c;ovcrlid O\'Cr their hca.ds.
AN AUTtJ'-fN SC£NE.

The stubble fields are sere and brown1
A rain of letl\•es is faUiog.
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Palace Steam Laundry

SAY !

Our work is Strictly F irst Class, and
we are always on time. We collect
on Tuesday evening and deliver on
Saturday evening.

H ave you seen any of the work done
for Normal Students by me since
the cyclone ? E verything New !
I calculate to lead both in S u p erior
Quality and Low Price.

KELLY BROS. , Detroit, Mich.

C. E. COOPER, Photographer
O V E R POSTOF F I C E .

Those desiring first class work at rock bot
tom prices wiil do well to see
F . E . T H O M P SO M , Agent,
213 Ballard St., Ypsilanti.

...............•..•..•.........................•............................•................•.....•........

D RY GOO DS .

102 C O N G R E S S

Inquire about Coupon books, get one,
and leave cou pons with every pur
chase. Books w ill explain the ms elves
and the exp] anation will please you.

STREET.

LAMB, DAVIS & KISH LAR_.

...................•.........••..................•....•....•.....•.•..•...•..••..••.•......•.•..•........•.

i? ALAC E MEAT MARK ET. No rmal Students

Are in vited to use the STUDENTS'
REGISTER and mak6 themselves
quite at home at

-: Frank Smith's Emporium:A L L TEXT-BOOKS,
SOHOOL SUPPLIES,
FINE STA TIONER Y,

F. C. BANGHART,
PROPRIETOR.
207

COJ:::l"GBESS

ST.

and 1001 other articles furnished at bottom prices.
Any Book or Sheet Music not in stock furnish
ed promptly. Daily Papers delivered to
all parts of the city.
and see.

Please call

FRANK SMITH .

THE :-SORMAL :-.IF.WS.
\\.'he re, in the edgc: s o{ t he wo od,
. 1ontS0l\lC quail is c.-. lling .
!\
'fhc fro sl l\as kin<lled here and there.
Among the oak trees sohcr,
Aud i n tht: Jllaplcs oil the hill
'fhe bon fires of 01�tober.
The ripening nuts are dropping down
\Vith $low a n dsrcady patter.
And all the woods r1,.'SOundto-day
\Vjlh squi rrels' chirp and chatter.
They watch tlu::ir harvest as it falls,
1
\V 1ile. pla)ntivtlf the pl ov e r
�ro vanished l:1 rks and rohin call5,
\Vhose sutnmcr stay is over.
·rhe flower:> of thi: sununcr <l ayi
Are clca d b)' roa dside hedges,
Save h�-:re and th1 :re a dalsy bloo1ns
. Along the meadow·s edges'.
Oh, sa<ldes.l time oI all th!.! year!
Tn sp ring's bright balmy weather
. all dear things tb:1t disappear
\\'ill
Come back ag ain together?
j,\CK FR.0$1'.

"Someone has bc::et\ in the gar den,
Nipping the flowers so fair;
AH the gree n leaves are withered;
�ow, w}to do you thii\k has been there?
"5onlc one has been hl 1hc forest,
Cracking the chestn ut b\lrs;
\\ibo is it droppi ng the che stnuts
\\.'hcnever a s1ig11t wind !;tirs?
"Some one has been on the hill top,
Chippi ng the n1oss CO\'el'ed rocks;
\Vho bas heen cra<;kiug and brcakin"
1'hem into frag n1 euts and blo(:k$?

•

"Some one has lu:eu at th(: win dows
J\J a rking on cvl:rt pane;
\\' ho n1ade those �littering pictures
Of l,te
"'o rk, fir ttecs, and g rain?
:
•·S01ne one is a l l the time working
Out o n the pon d so blue,
Bridging it over wiih crysc:l.ls;
\Yho is it no"·? <.:an yo\l tell who ?
"\.Vhile his goo d bridge h e is building,
\Ve wiU keep $:'ttarcl ·at the gale:
An<l when he has it all finished,
11urrah fo r the boys th.it can skatci
"Let him work on; we are ready;
Not n,uch for our fu n <loes it cost!
' ree cheers Ior the briJ.i;e he is building:
l'b
Andthree with a will for Jack Frost. "

SONG

L11"tl.F. JACK FROST•

Little Jack }'1o�t went up the hill,
\V:t.tthiog the st� rs and 1noon so sti ll,
\Vatching the stars and n100 1 1 so bright,
And la ughing aloud with all his n\ight.
Lillie Jack Frost ran down the hill,
L ate it\ the night \';hen the wi n ds were still,
Late in the fall n·hen the leaves fall down,
Red a.ud yeJlow :t.n<l faded brown.
Little Jack Frost walked through the trees;
"Ah," c.1icd the Howe. rs, "\Ve freeie, we freeze !"
"1\h:' cried th e g rass.es, "we die, we die!''
Sttidlittle Jar.:k F rost. "Good-by e ! (jopd-byc!"
Little Jack Frost tri pped 'round antl ·rou1\d,
Spreadiug white !,;OOW on Lhe froze n groun d,
>lippit1� the brcc1.cs, icing the �frc:ims,
Chilling the warm:h o{ the sun's bright be. atns,

OCTODEK.
Leaves of crisp)' �old
He : lpc.-1 ln woodlat)d hoJ1ows;
Good by: chirped the birds
Robins, jay s, .tnd swallows:
Amber shc�rr.� in rows
Un tbc \lpl:ind stilly;
Brooks that shiver now
In the breezes chilly,
'l'hat's October.
Chestnuts uaner down
Fro nt their cloveu covers ;
Hear the rj1\ging shouL,o;
Borne £roll\ \vooril:in d rovers:
Bob \",'hile whistles c:h!ar
\11,'he rc:- the tig,1:ag r�i) is;
l\ile rry efC.S th:i.t watch
\:\'oodering where the quail is, Th :it's October.
Hickories in sh<n-.·ers
Hurry children, h urry'.
'l'hinncr g1ow the le aves,
Sq11irrc1s in a flurrf;
Apple trees at pl ay,
·rossing anri s su oJde n ;
Sec they've h.ubbles biown1
R\1 ssct, cnmson, golden.,
Th at' s October.
Far �way there in 1hc sun�hine are 1ny highest
.
asp1 r:1t1nns 1 cannot re:ich the1n. but l C:\1\ l ook up
:ind sec their beauty, beli i.:Vl� io tlh:·nl, and try to fol 
1 .-tJlt·qtf.
fow ,vh crt' the�' lead.- 1.ouil·a ,11,
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FRANK McKINSTRY·

B H. COMSTOCK.

E. M. CO MSTOCK.

E. M. COMSTOCK & CO. ,
E xtend a cordial invitation, and shall deem it a favor to have you call and inspect their special oflering of

::S:.A.N""D::K E R O :S::IEF S ,
The best values ever shown a t 5 and r nc each. A bargain i n Ladies' Embroidered and I nitial Hand
kerchiefs at 1 9c, 3 for 50c. A great variety o f styles at 25c. Ladies' Silk I nitial Handkerchiefs, all colors,
23c. Fine Ernbroidered Effects 39c, 3 for $ I .

E . M . COMSTOC K & CO.

HARRIS BROS. cl CO.,
rm
�

Groceries,
fleats,
Bakery . .

@Jruit.® anq @o nfeeti o ner�.
--n --

We make special effort to procure goods free
from adulteration.

Would You Keep Up With the Procession ?
--TA E THE -

Michigan School Mo�erator.
DON ' T BEG IT.
D O N ' T BORROW IT.
D O N ' T LACK I T .

A 3 2-P A G E

S EMI-MON THLY

It makes poor teachers good, an d good teachers bet
ter. It brightens the mind and cheers the heart.
NORMAL STUDENTS should take it, as it keeps
them in touch with the educational world. Send
for Sample Copy and Club Rates.

The Moderator and The Normal News $1 .75

--o--

HARRIS BROS. cl CO.

H . R . PA.TTENGIL L, Editor,
Lansing, Mich.

•.....•••...•••••.•.•.•..•••........•••.••........•.•
STUDENTS !

TO TEACHERS:
W e have now in p ress a
pamphlet of

Have cut down the prices· of

Scripture Selections
designed for morning exercises in
schools. I t is similar to the pamphlet
in use at the Normal School. Send
for sample copy and ask for prices.
THE OOJ,JMEROIAL,
Y psilanti , M i c h .

BOOTS AND S}10ES
to meet the times.

REPAIRING DONE.
On the Motor Line.

OongreM and Washington Sts.

·I
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C. F. ENDERS,
?)O
, Congress Street.

Christine ftndersoQ-Taylor, M. D.
2 1 3 HURON STREET.

In nll the Artistic Desi gns :ind all the
ne\\· shades �n f-\irds and Feathers.

·rwo first cla'-5 1'rimmcrs right from the
city will n,akc you a nc,\• h:,t, or fix
>'Our old co look as nice as nc,v.

MRS. E. M. DANIELS,

Offlre Rnurs: 8 to 9 a. m., � lo 4 p. ru.; l:t tu 1 St1udl\)·,

51 Huron Street.

...,,,..............................................................................................................,.......................................................................................

S. H. DODGE,

Jeweler.

The Largest Stock..
The Finest Goods.
The Lowest Prices.

Spectacle& a!'�d .!£ye Glasses 1''itted on scientific principles. Ko charge for testing eyes.

\Ve guarantet: LO i;ell Sho.,.· s
cheaper than any oLh�r firrn
the city.

i1'I

GLAD TO SEE STlfDENTS.

E. E. TRIM & CO., 4 Union Block

!lose:;, Carnations, and all kinds of Cut Flowers
constantly on haricl.
)

:F oral Designs made to order.

Chas. F. Krzysske,
�06 Sonth \\la.shingLon SL.

STAl'LI:: A:s!D F:\:s!CY

Grocers.

Choice Teas an<l Coffees. .

. .

. liinc Bottled and Can11ed GoocL�.

109 ClONGR ESS S1'.
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,

GO TO THE

.

Sta r G rocery !
STUDENTS' HEA D Q UA R TERS
-F OR-

cl6�ali

a t8.

CALL ON

d/encleMon

For Ladies' Fu � ni:3 hing Goods, . Fine Millinery,
Artistic D ress Maki ng.
DoJ.son :SJ.ock.
H. FAIRCHILD.

C. M. FAIRCHILD.

FAI RCH I L D BROS.,

C I T Y F L O U R AND F E E D STORE,
AN D PEOPLE'S MEAT MARKET,
-

1 e Ea.st C:ross st .•

Ypcl.J.a.nti, J).4:ioh..

STUDENTS !
WHEN OU1' ON BUSINESS OR
PLEASURE, AND IN WANT
OF A NEA1' HORKBJ AND GARRIAGE, GALL ON

--0--

l'-. e nny ' Mn g r • ,
Geo • A • V

J_

o_

De::M: OS::S: & SO N :,

No. 3 Gong1·et1s Street, Nea1· Bridge.
209 CONGRESS ST.

......................................................

Valuable Information
to Students.-.=-i-•
We welcome you to the Queen
City, and wish to inform you that
your wants in the Dry Goods line
can always be satisfied at

W. ·H. SWEET'S,
Where you will always find a
full line of

��First Class Rigs always obtainable .

: : : NORM.AL : : :

Conservatory of Musk,
0

•

FREDERIC H. PEASE, Director.
FAOUL.'I'Y ,
P I A NO.

Miss Marie Dickinsnn,
Mrs. Helen H. Pease,
Miss Ruth Putnam,
Mr. Frederic

Mrs . Jessie L, Scrimger,
Mr. Oscar Gareissen,
Mr. Felix Lamond,
H. Pease.

ORGAN.

M iss Bertha .M. Day,

l.V[r. Frederic H. Pease.

VIOLI N .

81 L K !3, L.,AC E9,

Miss Abba Owen.

V I OLO N C E LLO.

· Mr. F. L. Abel.

V O I C E C U LT U R E A N D S I N G I N G .

HOSIER Y, GL O VES, UNDER HiEAR.

M r . Oscar Gareissen,
M rs. George Hodge,
Miss Carrie Towner,

Mr. Marshall Pease,
�[rs. Frederic H. Pease,
:vlr. Frederic H. Pease.
ITALI A N.

Mrs. Frederic H. Pease.
In our Millinery Department th� latest novelties
can be found. H ats m ade and trimmed to
For Gfrcula1·s concerning Terms_ and Tuition, apply to
order, and satisfaction guaranteed.
the Dfrector.

J

�ll�bor !
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GEO. M. GAUDY,

CONFECTIONER & BAKER

"l \\'ill de!end." Yc!=.i, defend 1nvself against drr rot
by bufiog aud reading some Of these excellent
2s cent books.

POPULL!R ROOKS.

119 00:NOllFJSB ST.

PRl"Mt:a' ()If l'KO.\OQOY: Bj' Prof. n. Pntn11.m. Jul't. what,
tltc tiwcE <lcwaud. Cl oth, 1(18 J)p., �c.
FRESH HOME-MADE CANDI ES.
�L.NUAL Ol' 0RTH001 l,\l'H\' J.NI) BLJ.:MBf,:T\Ul' �u�oo: Br
H. R . Patten.;ill. Complete, oo, n·cnlent nl> to dntc ;
60 l)fl., linun1 morocco Liuh,b, 2.j(>.; t:l.tu per dozen A choice line of Raked Goods.
Third editiou, n:'i'l�ed and tnlarged.
Goods Delivered it desired.
Cn·1L (;ovuHN�eNT or TnR U:,.1Tr.o STA.'r�: Dy \\', C
Ilewctt. � pp., rloth, complete, new; �X\.; f.2,...0 .
,. ,.
,. ,.
per dozt>n.
Cn•u. Bov�H:{MUl<-1' or }hOff]Q,tV: By R . R .iPuttetH:ill.
Thu tomstitntJon ot th'1 state; U)(p]ttut'l oul$ of 11.ll
atfl.tutory J)rovb,ions;, WO i.ugge,,ti,·c lJHC�tiuu
it. Rtj.
'\"lsed tn LS!t:�. CloU.1. 100 pp. , 2.x>.; g2:t0 per dozen.
l'IU.AIUlt 01' )hCHIOA"N" HtJJTOl n·, with Clmrl/Jr OU Mtltcri ul
Re-so11rc1•!1: By \\'. J. t:o.x. The cl.1Ukc1!Llittle bi$tory
of the Stato puhliobec.l. Ii. 1,l,ot1Jd be. in th(! h�ndi. ot
E:very child iu the ist1ttc. 112 pp., doth, 2:'>t.; n.-10
per doi.eu.
.blB\lORY <1T.M1'\.: 1000 �r:idod aelccLiom�. By TI. R. P1nten
engill. 96 pp.,'li ucn1 won.>1.·00 J i ulah, 25c.
&'lllOOL $(.1}{(l K"'iAl'$ACK. lOc. each. $l per dozen. "13$
;i;ongs tor ecbool&. )loroiu� E1crc.i,e 8out,�, \1lnr
S0ng"3, Exbibitiou $ougis> Spe('hll-Dfly Son�> College
Songs, etc., etc.
Tf-lE BAZAR,ETTE.
Address, ROiff. S:VIITH.
Lo,ck 8ox.,J5(l) LJ..!f&INO, M.1 CU;

......................................................... ... ..............

STUD�NTS, ATTE!:\TJON ! .

0HI@AGO MA.NUFA(oTUr,ER.
All klt'ld!IO(

(1tt�isf1., ittn.c.l). 11111{ $nn {anttits

'

AT LIBBRAL PRICES,

n3 Congress St., - YPS1Li \KTI, ?\•tJCtI.
.,,............ ············-···························.....·!
:

G. H. GIL110RE & co.I

lalII\o.ry
Hing Lee,
•

Proprietor.

PAINTS : AND : WALL : PAPERS ! We ,vould call the atcentioo of che citl1.ens of

)(ttrpby'6 Varol.sbei a-od aH �dg Jn our lfne-.
!
oor.soN Jlf,OCK,
"r.\STTTXH'l'ON �'I'.
I
...................................... ...................................... '
FAIRCHILD & KUSTER,

of Ypsilanti to our uneqnaled facilities
for doing

\\'!1 01�:tlil e and rrern.11 Uoo! en. In lfNi�h and SaltMea�.
P1.>ultry •nd Pt..,.�h Fieh io 5('-alWn.
No. Jt NOffrll HURON �'l'U.ER'I'. · 114 Pearl Street)

Opposite Box .l':tctory.
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Michigan State N ormal School.
Purpose o f tlw School <otd Its Ra tti,,

Special ..:!dvanta(Jes.

Living expenses extremely moderate .
This school has bnt one purpose, to prepare teachers for all
Elegant and commodious buildings.
grades of Public School work in l11ichigan. All its energies are
Heal 1 hfulness of its location.
directed to this one end.
Authority to l i cPnse its graduates. (No other school in Mich 
In its buil dings, equipme11t, the n u mber and strength of its igan has l ike authority.)
Faculty, and the number of students who seek its advant.1ges, 1t
Only school expense, an entrance fee of $5 paid twice annually.
stands in the very foremost rank of American Normal Schools.
E ntrance fee remitted to p upils bringing legislative appoint
ments.
Enrollment last year (exclusive of '!'raining School ) 83i'.
A lar.�e anrl thoroughly equipped school of Observation and
Prnctice through all grades Incl uding Kindergarten.
The Coto•se.-. of Stitdy
A kindergarten and the best obtainable instruction in kinder
garten p rinciples and methods.
are as fol low• :
A depart ment of drawing and geography possessing an ample
l y of Ca8 ' " urnl morlels, etc.
T hre?. years, couri,es, leading to a Certificate, or L icense to sup 11Extraordinary
facil itie,.: for the study and practice of music.
teach, good for five years :
A department of Phy8iral Culture and a firl't clai;:� gymnasium
(1) A n English Course and (2) A K indergarten Course.
with l'eparnte rooms nncl equipment for men anrl women.
Choir practice in an at,ly lrd chorus of 130 voices.
Four years' courses, leading to a Diploma and a Cutificate , or
Academic reviews in common branches beginning four times
Lice:ise to teach, good for l ife. A lso one and two years ' courses
each year.
· 1g l1 s ch oo I a· racl uates I eac1·mg to a J"f
1 e cer t·fi
1 cate.
for II.
A l ibrary of 13,000 wel l i,elected vol umes.
(J) Literary and Scientific ; (:l) Literary; n) Scifmtific ; ( 4) AnGood working col lections in Natural Sciences.
cient Classical ; (fl) Modern C lassical ; (6) English Latin ; (7) Eng- ·
Well eq11 ipped hborntories for work in thes� sciences.
'
l ii:;h German ; (8) English French ; (9) ::\Iusic.
Abnnrlant apparat nia for i l l ustration�.
A t-trong Students' Christian Associution and prosperous Lit
Six years' courses leading to a life certificate, and the degree erary S0cie1 ies.
of Bachelor of Pedagogics.
An ain ple corps of expert and approved Normal Professors
and assbtant•, forty in 1111 m ber.
'l'he degree of :\faster of Pedagogics is conferred on graduates
A large coni-t i t nency of earnest, orderly, hard working, and
o f long and approved expel'ience upon conditions set forth in the enthusiastic student!'. For details send for Regbter to
Register.
R I C H A R D G . BOON E , P R I N C I PAL.
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D. R. MORFORD.

W. J . HYZER.

City Drug Store,

D O N O T C A U S E U S TO

SHED TEARS l
By Withholding Y our

103 CONGRESS STREET,

P atronage.

We mention incidentally that
,..................................................... t h e work tn en o f our shop number four-all good ones. Come
_
'
1rnd see us ; you will not regret
\rll
rrr
.t

rtr[

Mrs. H . D. Martin

l� ITJriffH:[R!t irH] 1�:rt�mYr t[d0]1!lfil !�
,AGENT FOR BUTTERICK'S PATTERNS.

·------····-------·······-·····-····················-�
s'i·cDE.NT8 wn L FLYD

o n ·'
IJ0. hn Ur{ oolr, Tn1C:.,o Bn nbC:.,l'
.I�

Ul'

----- ----------------------------------------------Oonqre.�.� St., Ypsilanti.

The Ypsilanti Sentinel,

MIXED �{JOfe)D
1 \ WOOD j'
Best Nnrmal, College, and High School Departmrnt�.
Ool'ner of lluron nd 0on,qm,.� Strfet8,
otel' U. S. EvJJ1'ess Office.

AT 1 15 nA aAun STREET.

····················································�
K E E P C LEAN

Sub.�cription Rate8 to 8tudents, 50 cents f01·
Sdwol Year.
.Job Printing <if all kinds.
JI. T. WOODRUFF'.

uy tal.:inr; Ilot or Cold Batlt.'I at

-····················*·······························

H . E. Locke's Barber Shop,

Ypsilanti Savings Bank,

36 Ellst Gross Street, Depot.

•

001·. Congress and Huron 8t1·eets .

THE NORIIL.\L NEWS.

We Desire Your Trade.

! -Fountain
Pens
---•r-·•-----• -

Not, bowel'l/!r, uo)e<JS we (.:an make it to your t
lotA)rest lo tr�l6 wl':.h os.

We Have Everything Musical.

Cau ront you PlllllC·S.. furnhs h you all t;h@et
�tuslc, t.ell you th) tioe-.".!t \rtolins, Banjo�.
Gnltaril, AlaodoHns, 8tl'lo�. etc. .

We Carry a Large Stock,

Our

r ••

Wt, carry all thP BEST 0111.kflel of Fonut11lo
PenH lu th& CO\lntry.
As good a Pen as aoy one &elli for
A fl�t·r;lUl P�n for

81.00

81.60
tlh·ing you .full n:)J)()rtunity for a carefnl
i.elf'.Ctlon. Oar linu 1& un�qnt11t>J lo Detroit A Pt>n w& wnrraut nbEluluta'y tf) gtv.. a,ttsfooiion
nu<l refund lbe n\on..y if it do�!l not suit in
even.
t'Very f1ttt1lcular-in facf, ti.a� ,.•ery luoo"t and
L.., P,n mude, for
82.00
Prices Are Low.
1
Our store i, c:Ou\'en\en i -.Ji..eUy on Motor
ltu&. Your cnotot ft\T� refundf'<l ou any $;) I
purchase. Look us \I P,

THE ANN ARBOR ORGAN CO.,

c w DiQG E RS
•

•

1'..,'.

BOOKS AND DRUGS,

..................................................... .........................................,..............................................................................,.............
11

e

c:;,o.r;ro'lG -""

Five Solid Reasons why you should visit us before buying your
CLOTHING, HATS OR FURNISHINGS:

vJe �ive 1 on the itgle, Qualitg, vJ ear, �11.ti$faction1 11.nd tije Lowe�t price.
.

Densmore & Fell,

South Side Congress Street,

YPSILANTI, MICH.

STONE & BELL,
Huron =Street.

Jewelers,
Opticians,
Stationers
•

